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ELECTORAL (AMENDMENT) DECREE. 1979

 

- Decree No. 15 -

| - -- [20th April: 1979] Commence-
So Loe | ment.

THEFEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby decrees as
follows :—  ' . 4

1, In section 344 of the Electoral’Decreé 1977 (as inserted by the Amendment
Electoral (Amendment) Decree 1978 for the existing subsection (6) there’ of Decres

- shall besubstituted the following new subsection :— No.73 of
“(6) Ini default of a candidate duly elected in accordance with subsection 1978 No.32,

(5). (6) of this section the. Federal Electoral Commission shall: within
seven days of the result ofthe election arrange for an election to be held

_in the House of Assembly at which the only candidates shall be—'

(a) the candidate who secured the highest number of votes at: the
- election;and Soe . a

(b)one amongthe remaining candidates who secured a majority of -
votes inthe highest number of local government areas in the State, ©

_ sohowever that where thereare more than one candidate with a majority |
of votes in the highest numberof local government areas, the candidate
among them With the highest total of votes cast at the election shall be
the second candidate ; . BO

and the person whohas a simple majority of votes cast at such electionshail
~ be-deemed tohave-been duly elected as Governorofthe State.”

2. This Decree maybecited as the Electoral (Amendment) Decree 1979, Citation.

. ManeatLagos this 20th day of April 1979,

GENERAL O. OBASANJO, .
Head of theFederal Military Government, .
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

Federal Republic of Nigeria
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ExpLanatory Note -

(This note does notform part of the above Decree but
is intendedto explain its purport)

~ The Decree-amendsthe Electoral Decree 1977 to makeit clear beyond
doubt(as in the case of a run-off election relative to the President) that only
the two most successful gubernatorial candidates shall be eligible for a

. second election by the State House of Assembly, actingas.an electoral
college, in default of a candidate being successfully elected as a Governor
at the first ballot. ee .

 PousisHeD By AUTHORITY OF THE FEDERAL Minirary' GoverNMENT oF NIGERIA
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‘Decree No.16 |

[20eh April 1975]

fol THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT’ hereby “decrees as
ollows :— :

Part IProceepmes FROM ACT OF BANKRUPTCY TO DISCHARGE

Acts ofBankruptey

1.—(1) A debtor commits an act of. bankruptey in each ‘of the
following cases—

+

(a) if'a creditor has obtained a finaljudement orfinalorder againsthim
for any amount, and execution thereon not having been stayed, has a bank-
ruptcy notice served on him and he does not, within 14days after service
of thenotice, comply with the requirements of the notice orsatisfy the
court that he has a counter-claim, set off or cross demand which equals or
exceeds the amount of the judgment debt or sum ordered to be paid,
and which he could not set up in the action in whichthe judgment was
obtainedorthe proceedingsiinwhich the order was obtained;

_ Forthe purposes of this paragraph andof section 4, any person whois
for the time being entitled to-enforce a final judgment or final order shall
be deemed to be a creditor who has obtained finaljudgmentorfinal order;

(6) if execution against him has been levied by seizure of his goods —
underprocess in an action, or proceedings in the court, and thegoods have
either been sold or held bythebailiff for twenty-one days :

Provided that, where an inter-pleader summons has been taken out in
. regard to the goods seized, the time elapsing between the date at which .
such summons is taken out and the date at which the proceedings onsuch
summonsare finally disposed of, settled or abandoned shall not be taken

- into accountin calculating such period of‘twenty-one days ;

'(é) if hefiles in the court a declaration ofhis inabilityto pay hisdebts or
presents a bankruptcy petition against himself.

2. A bankruptcy notice under this Decree shall be issued to a judgment
creditor, or creditor who has obtained a final order, by the Registrar on the

. filing of a request for that purpose, and shall be in such form as may be
‘prescribed by the general rules, and shall require the debtor to pay the
judgment debtor sum ordered to be paid in accordance with the terms of the
judgmentor order, or to secure or compoundforit to the satisfaction of the
creditor or the court, and shall state the consequences of non-compliance
with the notice, and shall be served in the prescribed manner:

Providedthat a bankruptcy notice—_ .

(a). may specify an‘agent to act on behalf of the creditor iin1 respect of
any paymentor other thing required by the notice to be madeto, or done’
"to the satisfaction of, the creditor ;

{b) shall not be invalidated by reason‘only that the sum specified in the
notice as the amount due exceeds the amount actually due, unless the
debtorwithin the time allowed for payment gives notice to the creditor

A 113
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that he disputes the validity of the notice on the ground of such mis-state-

ment ; but if the debtor does not give such notice, he shall be deemedto

have complied with the bankruptcy notice if within the time allowed he

takes‘such steps as would have constituteda compliance with the notice had

the actual amount due been correctly specified therein. OS

3. Subject to the conditions hereinafter specified, if a debtor commits ~

an act of bankruptcy the court may, on a bankruptcypetition being presented

either by a creditor or by the debtor, make an order, in this Decree called

a receiving order, for the protection of the estate. ©

4.—(1) Subject to the provisionsof section 7,.a creditor shall not be

entitled to present a bankruptcy petition against a debtor unless—

(a) the debt owing by the debtor to the petitioning creditor, or if two

or morecreditorsjoin in the petition, the aggregate amountof debts owing

tothe several petitioning creditors, is not less than #2,000 ;

~” (®) the debtis a liquidated sum,payable either immediately or at some

certain future time; Ce .

" (c) the act ofbankruptcy on which the petition is grounded has occurred

within three months before the presentation ofthe petition ;and .

(d) the debtoris ordinarily resident in Nigeria, or within a year before

the date of the presentationif the petition has ordinarily resided, or had a

dwelling-house or place of business, in Nigeria, or has carried on business .

in Nigeria, personally or by means of an agent or manager, or is or within

the said period has been a memberof a firm or partnership of persons

which has carried on business in Nigeriaby meansof a partneror partners

or an agent or manager.

(2) If the petitioningcreditoris a secured creditor he shall in his petition

either state that he is willing to give up his security for the benefit of the

creditors in the event of the debtor being adjudged bankrupt, or give an

estimate of the value of his security. In the latter case he may be admitted

"as a petitioning creditor to the extent of the balance of the debt due to him

after deducting the value so estimated in the same manner as if he were an

unsecured creditor. .

5. The following provisionsshal! haveeffectin the case of a firm carrying

on business in Nigeria—

(a) a creditor of the firm shall be-entitled to present a bankruptcy

petition againstthe firm, and a receiving order may be made against the

-. firm in respect of an act of bankruptcy committed in reference to the

business of the firm by anypartner of the firm or by any person having the

control or managementof the business of the firm. An act of bankruptcy

shall be deemed to be committed in reference to the business of the firm

in all cases in which the act relates to the property or creditors of the firm

- and would be an act of bankruptcy by such partner or person as aforesaid

_ if it related to his property or creditors ;

(6) it shall be sufficient that a receiving orderagainst the firm be made in
the firm’s name, without mentioning the names of the partners, and such

receiving order shall affect the joint and separate property of all the

partners ;
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(c)the rightof a creditor to present a bankruptcy petition against the _

firm, and the jurisdiction of the court to make areceiving order or an

- adjudication of bankruptcy against the firm, shall not be affected by the

fact, if it is so, that all or any of the partners of the firm are notcitizens of

Nigeria or are not resident in Nigeria.

- 6—(1) Immediately on the filing of any petition the Official Receiver

may, in cases where he has reason to ‘believe that any offence under this

Decree. or anyfraud has been or is about to be perpetrated, by notice

delivered to the debtor in person or by ordinary post, summon the debtor

to attend before him to give such information as he requires, and may,

- either by himself or his agent authorised by him in writing, enteronany pre-

-mises occupied by the debtor between the hoursof 8 a.m.and 6p.m. for the

purposeofinspectinghisproperty,stockintradeand booksofaccount.

(2) It shall be the duty. of the debtor to furnish the Official Receiver

with all such information as it is in the debtor’s power to give or to obtain.

(3) If the debtor— .

(a) fails without reasonable cause to attend to the Official Receiver-as

aforesaid or to furnish himwith such information as aforesaid ; or

(b) obstructs the search ofthe premises or the production of any book

or document required in connexion therewith ; or

(c) authorises or permits any such obstruction ;

the debtor shall be liable on summary conviction to imprisonment for any |

term not exceeding six months.

(4) Every person who takes any part in any such obstruction, whether
authorised or permitted by the debtor or not, shall’ be liable to the like -

penalty.

7—(1) A creditor’s petition shall— _

(a) be verified by affidavit of the creditor or of some person on his -

behalf having knowledge of the facts ; and

(b) be served in the same manner‘as a writ of summons unless some

other manner of service be prescribed.

(2) At the hearing the court shall require proof of—

(2) the debt. of the petitioningcreditor;

(6) the service of the petition ; and a

(c) the act of bankruptcy, or if miore than one act of bankruptcy is

alleged, acts of bankruptcy,

andif satisfied with the proof, may inake a receiving order in pursuance of

the petition..

(3) Ifthe court is not satisfied with the proof of the petitioning creditor’s

"debt or of the act of bankruptcy orof the service of the petition,orissatisfied

by the debtor that he is able to pay his debts, or is not satisfied that the —

assets for division among the unsecured creditors, after payment of all

_ costs, charges and expenses, and the debts which are preferential under. this

Decree shall be sufficient to pay a dividend offifteen per cent, or considers

that for other sufficient cause no order ought to be made, thecourt may

dismiss thepetition.
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4) When theact of bankruptcy reliedon is rion-compliance -with a
bankruptcy noticeto pay, secure or compound for a judgment debt or sum
ordered to be paid, thecourt may,if it thinksfit, stay or dismiss the petition
on the ground that an appeal iis. pending from the judgmentororder. |

(5) Where the debtor appears on the petition and denies that he is
indebted.to the petitioner, or that he is indebted to.such an amount as would —
justify the petitioner in presenting a petition against him, the court, on such °
security (if any) being given as the court may require for payment to the.
petitioner of any debt which maybe established against him in due course
of law, and of the costs of establishing the debt, may, instead of dismissing
the petition, stay all proceedings on the petition for such time as may be
required fortrial of the question relating to thedebt. :

(6) Where proceedings are stayed the court may, if by reason of the
- delay caused by thestay ofproceedingsor for any other causeit thinks just,
makea receiving order on the petition of some other creditor, and shall
thereupon dismiss, on such terms as it thinks just, the petition in which
proceedings have been stayed as aforesaid..

“(7) A creditor’s petition shall not after presentment be withdrawn
without the leave of the court. ©

8.—(1) A debtor’s petition shall allege that the debtoriis unable to pay ,
_ his debts, and the presentation thereof shall be deemed an act of bankruptcy

~ without the previousfiling bythe debtor of any declaration of inability to> Pay
his debts, and the court shall thereupon makea recéiving order:

Provided that it shall be lawful for thecourt in its discretionto refuse the
orderif it is not satisfied that the assets for division among the unsecured —
creditors after payment of all costs, charges and expenses, and the debts
which are preferential under this Decree, will be sufficient to pay a dividend
of fifteen per cent, or if the court considers for other sufficient causee that no
order ought to be made.

(2) In subsection (1) of this section “sufficient cause” includes thenon-
- attendance of the debtor,or in the case ofafirm,of at least one of the partners
thereof, on the hearing of the petition, the absence of any material book of.

- account, or any fraud or misconduct not amountingto fraudby the debtorin
relation to his affairs, or in the case of a firm or person carrying on business
underaforeign firm name,the non-production of the partnership book or of
the teceipt used in connexion with the business.

(3) A debtor’s petition shall not after presentment be withdrawnwithout
the leave of the court.

9. On the hearing of any creditor’s or debtor’s petition it shall be lawful
for the Official Receiver to appear andto call, examine and cross-examine any ©
witness and,if he so thinksfit, to support or oppose the making of a receiving
order.

10—(1) On the making of a receiving order the Official Receivershall
be thereby constituted receiver of the property of the debtor, andthereafter,
_except as directed by this Decree, no creditor towhom the debtoris indebted
in respect of any debt provable-in bankruptcy shallhave any remedy against
the property or person of the debtorin respect of thedebt, or shall commence
any actionor other legal proceedings, unless with the leave of the court and
on such terms as the court may impose.
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-" (2) This section shall not affect the power of any secured creditor to
_ tealize or. otherwise deal with his security.

\

Il. The court may, if it is shown to be. necessary for the protection of ©
the estate, at any time after the presentation ofa bankruptcy petition and

_ before a receiving. orderis made, appoint the Official Receiver to beinterim.
receiver of the property of the debtoror of any part thereof, and direct him"
to take immediate possession thereof or of anypart thereof.

2 12.—(1) The court mayat anytime after the presentation of a bank-
ruptcy petition either stay any action, execution or other legal process against
the property or person of the debtor or allowit to continue on such termsas
it may think just.

Power to
appoint
interim

receiver.

Power to

stay pending
proceedings, —

(2) Where the court makes an order staying any action or proceeding, or
staying proceedingsgenerally, the order may be served by sending a copy -

- thereof, under.the seal of the court, by post to the address-for service of the
plaintiff and any other party to the proceedings or to the address of the legal
practitioner of such party. a

__ (3) Without prejudiceto the provisions of subsection (1) of this section
if the court ordersthe release of any debtor whois under execution for a civil

'. debt, it may impose such conditions as it thinks fit, and in particular it may
require as a condition of such releasethat the debtor find security to.attend
in the subsequent bankruptcy proceedings and to abideby all-orders of the
court relating to the said proceedings. ~ a ne

13.—(1) The court may,on the application ofthe Official Receiver orof
any creditor or creditors, and if satisfied that the nature of the debtor’s
estate or business or the interests of the creditors generally require the
appointment of.a special manager of the estate or business other than the
Official Receiver, appoint a manager thereof accordingly to act until a trustee
is appointed, and with such powers (including any ofthe powersofa receiver)
as may beentrusted to him by.the Official Receiver. I

(2) The special manager shall give secitrityand accountin such manner
as the court may direct: oS oe

(3) The special manager shall receive such remuneration as maybe |
prescribed.

14. Notice of every receiving order, stating the name, address and
description of the debtor, the date of the order, and the date ofthe petition,
shall be published in the Gazette by the Official Receiver. .

- Proceedings consequent on order

. 15.—(1) Assoon as may be after the making ofa receiving order against
a debtor a general meeting ofhis creditors (in this Decreereferred to asthe

_ first meeting of creditors)shall be held for the purpose of considering whether
@ proposal for a composition or schemeof arrangement shall be accepted, or

whether it is expedient that the debtor shall be adjudged bankrupt, and
enerally as to the modeofdealing with the debtor’s property.

Power to
appoint
special
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Advertise-
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order.
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(2) The President of the court inay,withthe approval of the Federal
Executive Council, make rules providing for the summoning ofand proceed- -
ings at the first and other meetings ofcreditors.

16.—(1) Where a receiving order is made against a debtor, he shall
makeout and ‘submit to the Official Receiver a statement of and in relation
to his affairs inthe prescribed form, verified by affidavit, and showing the
particulars of the debtor’s assets, debts and liabilities, whether in Nigeria -
or elsewhere, the securities held by them respectively, the dates when the
securities were respectively given, andsuch further or other information as

7 may be prescribed or as the. Official Receiver may require. Such: statement
shallalso give details of all property held by him in a name or under any.
alias, or by his wife or his children, or by any person in trust for him or them,
with full particulars as to the manner anddate ofits being acquired,

. (2) The statement shall be submitted within the following . times,
namely— 7

. (@) if the orderis made on the petition of thedebtor, within seven days
from the date of the order ; Pos

.  (b) if the order is made on the petitionof a creditor, within fourteen
days from the date of the order, . ; .

but the court may,in either case for special reasons, extend the time,

(3) If the debtor fails without reasonable excuse to comply with the —
requirements of this section, he may bepunished for a contempt of court
and the court may, on the application of the Official Receiver or of any

- creditor, adjudge him bankrupt...

. (4) Any parson stating himself to bo a creditor of the bankrupt may,
the prescribed fee, personally or by agent inspect the statement

at all reasonable times and take any copy thereof or extract thorefrom, but
any person untruthfully so stating himself to be a creditor shall be guilty of
contempt of court and shall be punishable accordingly on the application -

_ of the trustee or Official Receiver.

Public examinationof debtor

~ 17—(1) Where the court makes a receiving order, it shall, save as in|
this Decree provided, hold a public sitting, on aday to be appointed by the -
court, for the examination ofthe debtor, and the debtor shall attend thereat
and shall be examined as to his conduct, dealings and property.

(2) ‘The examination shall be held as soon as conveniently may beafter
the expiration of the time for the submission of the debtor’s statement of
affairs.

(3) The court mayadjourn the examination from time to time. :

(4) Any creditor who has tendered aproof, or his representative
. authorized in writing, may question the debtor concerning his affairs and -

’ the causes of his failure.

(5) The Official Receiver shall take part in the examination of the
- debtor, and for the avoidance of doubt no legalpractitioner shall be allowed.

"- -to take part in the examination of the debtor or appear on his behalfat such
examination.
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- (6) If a trustee is appointed before the conclusion ofthe examination .
"~ he maytake part’therein.

(7) The court may put such questions to the debtor as it may think —
expedient. _

(8) The debtor shall be examined upon oath andit shall be his duty to
answer all such questions as the court may putor allow to beput to him.
-Such notes of the examination as the court thinks proper shall be taken down
either in shorthand or longhand andthey or a transcript thereof shall be
readovereither to or by the debtor and signed by him and maythereafter,
save as inthis Decree provided, beused in evidence against him ; they shall
also be open to the inspection of any creditor at all reasonable times upon —
paymentof the prescribed fee.

(9) When the courtis of opinion that the affairs of the debtor have been
sufficiently investigated, it shall by order declare that his examination is

- concluded,but such order shall not be made until after the day appointed
- for thefirst meeting of creditors,

(10) Where the debtor suffers from any mental orphysical disability
as in the opinion ofthe courtmakes him unfit to attend his public examination,
or is absent from Nigeria, the court may make an order dispensing with such —
examination ordirecting that the debtor be examined on such terms, in such
‘Mannerand at such place as to the court scems expedient,

Compositions and Schemes of Arrangement

. 18.—-(1) Where adebtor intends to make a proposal for a composition
in satisfaction of his debts or a proposal for a schome of arrangement of his
affairs, he shall, within seven days of submitting his statement of affairs or
Within such time theronfteras the Official Receiver may ‘fix, lodye with the
Official Receiver a proposal in-welting, signedby him, embodying the terms.
of the composition or scheme which he ‘is desirous of submitting for the —
consideration of his creditors and settingout particulars of any sureties or
securities proposed. , ST

(2) In such case the Official Receiver shall hold a meeting of creditors
before the public examination of the debtor is concluded, and send to each
creditor before the meeting a copy of the debtor's proposal with a report
thereon ; and if at that meeting a majority in number and not less than
two-thirds in value of all the creditors whohave proved resolve to accept
the proposal, it shall be deemed to be duly accepted bythe creditors, and
‘whenapproved by the court shall be binding onall the creditors.

_ (3) The debtor mayatthe meetingamend the terms of his proposal, if
. the amendmentisin the opinion of the Official Receiver calculated to. benefit

the general body of creditors. nO

_(4) Anycreditor whohas proved his debt mayassentto or dissent from
the proposal by a letter‘addressed to the Official Receiverso asto be received.
by himnotlater than three days preceding the meeting, and any such assent
or dissentshall haveeffectas if the creditor had been present and had voted
at the meeting. __ ne
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(5) The debtor or the Official Receiver may, after the proposal is
accepted by the creditors, apply to the court to approveit, and notice of the
time appointed for hearing the application shall be given to each creditor
who has proved. ,

(6) The application shall not be heard until after the conclusion of the
public examination of the debtor. Any creditor who has proved may be heard

-. by the court in opposition to the application, notwithstanding that he may
_ at a meeting of creditors have voted for the acceptanceofthe proposal.

(7) For the purpose of approving a composition or scheme by joint
debtors the court may,if it thinks fit and on the report of the Official Receiver.
that it is expedient so to do, dispense with the public examination of any of
the joint debtors if they are or any one of them is prevented from attending —
the examination byillness or other sufficient cause or absence from Nigeria

- but oneatleast of such joint debtors shall be publicly examined.  .

_ (8) The court shall before approving the proposal hear a reportof the
Official Receiver as to the terms thereof and as to the conductof the debtor,
and any objections which may be madeby or on behalf of anycreditor.

| (9) If the court is of opinion that the terms of the proposal are not
reasonableor are not calculated to benefit the general bodyofcreditors, the

’ court shall refuse to approve the proposal.

(10) If any facts are proved on proof of which the court would be
” gequired either to refuse, suspend orattach conditions to the debtor’s dis-:

charge where he is adjudgedbankrupt, the court shall refuse to approve the
_proposal unless it provides reasonable security for the paymentof not less
than twenty-five per cent on all the unsecureddebts provable against the
debtor’s estate. : ;

(11) In any othercase the court may either approve or refuse to approve
_ the proposal.

(12) Ifthe court approves the proposal, the approval may be testified
’ by theseal of the court being attached to the instrument containing the terms
of the proposed. composition or scheme, or by the terms being embodied in
an order of the court. oo fk a

- (13) A composition or scheme accepted and approved in pursuanceof.
thissection shall be binding onall the creditors so faras it relates to any debts
dueto themfromthe debtor and provable in bankruptcy.

. (14) A certificate of the OfficialReceiverthat a composition or scheme
has been. duly accepted. and approved shall, in the absence of fraud, be-

- conclusiveas toitsvalidity. -

(15) Theprovisions of a composition or scheme underthis section may .
beenforced by the court on application by any person interested, and any
disobedience of an order of the court made on the application shallbe deemed
acontemptofcourt. |

- (16) If default is madein paymentof any instalment due in pursuanceof: .

the composition orscheme,or if itappears to the court onsatisfactory evidence
that the composition or schemecannot,inconsequenceoflegal difficulties or
for any sufficient cause, proceed withoutinjustice or under delayto the

- creditors or to the debtor, or that the approval of thecourt was obtained by
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fraud, the court may, if it thinksfit, on application bythe Official Receiver or
the trustee or by any creditor, adjudge the debtor bankrupt and annulthe
composition or scheme, but without prejudice to the validity of ‘any sale,
disposition or payment duly madeorthing duly done underor in pursuanceof
the composition or scheme.Where a debtor is adjudged bankrupt underthis
subsection, any debt provable in other respects, which has been contracted
before the adjudication,shall be provable in the bankruptcy.

(17) If under or in pursuance of a composition or schemé a trustee is
appointed to. administerthe debtor’s property or manage his business or to
distribute the composition, section 27 and Part IV shall apply as if the trustee:
were a trustee inbankruptcy and as if the terms “bankruptcy”, “bankrupt”
and “order of adjudication”included respectively a composition or schemeof
arrangement, a compoundingor arranging debtor-and an order approving the
composition or scheme. : SO . oo

(18) Part IT shall, so far as the nature of the case and the terms ofthe
composition or scheme admit, apply thereto ; the same interpretation being

. given to the words “trustee”, “‘bankruptcy”, “bankrupt” and “order of
adjudication”as in subsection (17) above. ~ ‘ .

(19) No composition-or schemeshall be approved by the court which
‘does not provide for the payment in priority to other debts of all debts

- directed to be so. paid in the distribution of the property ofa bankrupt. |

(20) The acceptance by a creditor of a composition or schemeshall not
release any personwho underthis Decree would notbereleased by an order of
‘dischargeifthe debtor had been adjudgedbankrupt..

. _. 19. Notwithstanding the acceptance and approval of a composition or
' scheme, the composition or schemeshall not be binding on anycreditorso far

as regards a debt orliability from which- under the provisions of this Decree
the debtor would not be released. by an order of discharge in bankruptcy,

_ unless the creditor assents to the composition orscheme. «

Adjudication ofBankruptcy -

20.—(1) Where a receiving order is made against a debtor then,if the
creditors atthe first meetingor any adjournmentthereofbyordinaryresolution ©

. _ ‘resolve that the debtorbe adjudged bankrupt, or pass noresolution, orif the
creditors do not meet, or if a composition or schemeis not approved in
pursuance of this Decree within fourteendays after the conclusion of the
examination of the debtor or such further time as thecourt mayallow,the
court shall adjudge the debtor bankrupt : and thereupon the property of the
‘bankruptshall becomedivisible among his creditors and shallvest in a trustee,

"|. (2) Notice of everyorder adjudging a debtor bankrupt, stating the name,
_ address and description of the bankrupt, thedate of the adjudication and the
nameofthetrustee, shall be published in the Gazette and shall be advertised
in at least two newspapers, or as may be prescribed, and the dateofthe order ,

- shail, for the purposes ofthis Decree, bethe dateofthe adjudication.

(3): Itshall be sufficientthat an adjudication order against afirmbe made
in the firm’s name without mentioning the names ofthe partners, and such

. Effect of"
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adjudication order shall affect the joint and separate property of all the.
partners. °
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. Appointment
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21.—(1) Where a debtor is adjudged bankrupt or the creditors have -
resolved that he. be adjudged bankrupt, the creditors may by ordinary
resolution appoint the Official Receiver or some otherfit person, whether a —
creditor or not, to fill the office of trustee of the property of the bankrupt or

they mayresolve to leave his appointmentto the committee of inspection
hereinafter mentioned, so however that aperson shall be deemednotfit to ©
act as trustee of the property of a bankrupt where he has been previously’
removed from the office of trustee of a bankrupt’s property formisconduct. ~
or neglect of duty. . °

(2) The person appointed shall, unless he is.the Official Receiver, give
such security asthe court may direct or as maybe prescribed, and the court,
if satisfied with the security, shall certify under the hand of the Registrar that
his appointment has been duly made, unless the appointment is disapproved

by the court on the ground that it has notbeen madein good faith by a
majority in value of the creditors voting, or that the person appointed is not
fit to act as trustee, or thathis connexion withor relation to the bankrupt or

his estate or any particular creditor makes it difficult for him to act with

" impartiality in the interests of the creditors generally.

_(3) The appointmentofa trustee shall take effect as from the date of the
certificate. . co

_. (4) When a debtor is adjudged bankrupt after the first meeting of

creditors has been held and a trustee has not been appointed prior to the .

adjudication, the Official Receiver shall forthwith summon a. meeting of
creditors for the purpose of appointingatrustee. Ifno trustee is then appoint-

ed bythe creditors the court shall on the application of the Official Receiver

appoint the Official Receiver or some otherfit person to be trustee.

22.—(1) The creditors qualified to vote may at their first or any. subse-.

quent meeting, by resolution, appoint a committee of inspection for the

purpose of superintending the administration of the bankrupt’s propertyby:
the trustee. ~ o eo

- (2) The committee of inspection shall consist of not more than five nor

less than three persons, possessing oneor otherofthe following qualifications,

that is :—. . , .

(a) that of being a creditor or the holder of a generalproxy or general

powerof attorney from a creditor, provided thatno creditor andno holder

of a ‘general proxy or general powerof attorney from a creditor shall be _

qualified to act as a memberof the committee of inspection until the
creditor has proved his debt and theproof has been admitted ; or _

(b) that of being a person to whom a creditorintends to give a general

proxy or general powerof attorney,provided that no such personshall be. .

qualified toact as a.member of the committee of inspection until heholds

such a proxy or powerof attorney, and until thecreditor has proved his

debt and the proof has been admitted. = ;

(3) The committee ofinspection shall meet at such timesas it shall from.

time to time appoint andfailing such appointment, at least once a month,

_ and thetrustee or any memberofthe committee thay also call a meeting of the

committee as and when he thinks necessary. - .
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(4) The cornmittee may act by a majority of its members present at a
meeting, but shall not act unless a majority of the committee is present at the

(5) Any memberof the committee may resign his office ‘by notice in
. writing signed by him and delivered to the trustee.

(6) Ifa memberofthe committeebecomes bankrupt, or compounds or
arranges with his creditors, or is absent from five consecutive meetings ofthe

“ committee, his office shall thereupdn become vacant.

(7) Any memberof thecommittee may be removed by an ordinary
resolution at any meeting of creditors of which seven days’ notice has been -
givenstating the object of the meeting.

_ (8) Ona vacancy ‘occurring in theoffice of a memberof the committee _
‘the trustee shall forthwith summon a meeting of creditors for the purpose of
filling the vacancy, and the meeting may, by resolution, appoint another
creditor or other person eligible as aboveto fill the vacancy.

(9) The continuing-members of the committee, provided there be not
less than three such continuing members, may act notwithstanding any
vacancy therein and, where the number of membersof the committee of
inspection is for the time being less than five, thecreditors may increase that
numberso that it does not exceedfive.

(10) If therebe no ‘committee of inspection any act or thing or any
direction orpermission by this Decree authorised or required to be done or
‘given by the committee may be done or givén by the court on the application
of the trustee.

23.—(1) Wherea debtoris adjudged bankrupt the creditors may,if they _
think fit, at any time after the adjudication, by a majority in number and
not less: than two-thirds in value of all the creditors who have proved,

_ resolve to-accept a proposal for a composition in satisfaction of the debts due
to them underthe bankruptcyorfora schemeofarrangementofthe bankrupt’s
affairs, and thereupon the same proceedings shall be taken and the same
-consequences shall ensue as in the case of a composition or scheme accepted

before adjudication. : ,

(2) If the court approves the composition or scheme it may make an
order annulling the bankruptcy and vesting the property of the bankruptin
him or in such other person as the courtmay appoint on such terms and
subject to such conditions,if any, as the court may declare.

(3) If default is made in payment of any instalment due in pursuance

Power to
accept com-
position or
scheme after

_adjudica- - —
tion.

ofthe composition or scheme, orif it appears to the courtthatthe composition _
- or scheme cannot proceed without injustice or undue delay, or that the
approvalof the court was obtained by fraud, the court may, if it thinks fit,

on application by any person interested; adjudge the debtor bankrupt and —
annul the composition or scheme, but without prejudice to the validity. of
any sale, disposition or payment duly madeor thing duly done underorin
pursuance of the composition or scheme. —__ . mo

~ (4) Where a debtoris adjudgedbankrupt under subsection: (3) above,
all debts, provable in other respects, which have been contracted before the :
date of such. adjudication shall be provable in the bankruptcy.-

a)
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Control over Person and Property of Debtor

A—(1) Every debtor against whom a receiving order is madeshall,
unless prevented by sickness or othersufficient cause, attend thefirst meeting

of his creditors, and shall submit to such examination and give such infor-
mation as the meeting mayrequire.

(2). Every aforementioned debtor shall re

(a) give such inventory of. his property, such list of his creditors and
debtors and of the debts due to and from them respectively ;

(5) submit to such examination in respect of his property or his creditors; ~

(c) attend such other meetings of his creditors;

(d) wait at such times on the Official Receiver, special manager or

trustee ; a . mo - a, :

(e) execute such. powers of attorney, conveyances, deeds and instru-
ments, and - ” Fo

(f) generally do all such acts andthings in relation to his property and
the distribution of the proceeds amongst his creditors, _ a

as may be reasonably required by the Official Receiver, special manager or
trustee or as may be provided by this Decree, or be prescribed or bedirected

by the Courtby any special order or orders madeinreferenceto any particular
case ormadeon the occasionof any special application bythe Official Receiver,

specialmanager, trustee orany creditororperson interested. ,

(3) Every aforementioned debtor shall, if adjudged bankrupt. aid to the _
utmost of his power in the realization of his property and the distribution
of the proceeds amonghis creditors.

(4) If such a debtor wilfully fails to perform the duties imposed on. him
by this sectionor to deliver up possession of any pact of his property, whichis -

- divisible amongst his creditors under this Decree which is for the time being .
_ in his possession or underhis control,to the Official Receiveror to the trustee
or to any person authorised by the court to take possession ofit, he shall, in
addition to any other punishment to which he may be subject, be guilty of a
contempt of court and may be punishedaccordingly. _ oy

25.—(1) The court may, by warrant addressed to any person or persons |
named therein, cause a debtorto be arrested, and any books, papers, money

- and goods in his possession or under his control or relating to his affairs to

be seized, and him and them to besafely kept as prescribed until suchtime
_as the court may order underthe following circumstances—

(a) if, after a bankruptcy notice has been issued underthis ‘Decree or

after presentation of a bankruptcy petition by or against him, it appears
to the court that there is probable causefor believing that hehas absconded, "

or is about to abscond, with a view of avoiding payment of the debt in
respect of which the bankruptcy petition, or of avoiding appeatance to
any such petition, or of avoiding examination in respect of his affairs,
or of otherwise avoiding, delaying or embarrassing proceedings in bank-
ruptcy against him 5. -

(6) if, after presentation of a bankruptcypetitionby or against him, it
appears to the court that there is probable cause for believing that he is
about to dispose of or remove his goods with a view to preventing. or

' delaying possession being taken of them by the Official Receiveror trustee,
or that there is probable ground for believing that he has concealed oris.
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“about to conceal ordestroy any of his goods or any books, documents or
writings which ‘might be of use to his creditors in the course of his bank-
ruptcy ; : ,

(c) if, after service of a bankruptcy petition on himorafter a receiving
' order is made against him, he removes any goods in his possession above

. the value of $450 or the aggregate of N50 in any one period of 30 days
without the leave of the Official Receiver or trustee ;. -

(d) if without good cause shown he fails to attend any examination
ordered by the court ; ;

' _(¢) if thereis probable cause of believing that he. has committed an.
offence punishable under this Decree :

Provided that no arrest. upon a bankruptcy notice shall be valid and
protected unless thedebtor beforeor at the time of his arrest is served with
such bankruptcy notice.

(2) No paymentor.composition madeor securitygiven after arrest made
. underthis section shall be exempt from the provisions of this Decree relating

tofraudulent preferences.

. 26. Where a receiving order is made against a debtor the court,on the
_ application of the Official Receiver or trustee, may from time to time order

that for such time, not exceeding three months, as the court thinks fit tele-
grams andpost letters and other postal packets, addressed to the debtor.at
any place or places mentioned in the order for re-direction, shall be re-
directed, sent or delivered by an official of the Ministry of Communications
or an official of the Nigerian External Telecommunications Limited to the
Official Receiver or the trustee or otherwise as the court directs, and the _
same shall be done accordingly.

27.—(1) The court may, on theapplication of the Official Receiver or
trustee, at any time after a receiving order has. been made against a debtor
summonbeforeit, the debtoror his wife or any person known or suspectedto ‘
have in his possession any of the estate or effects belonging to the debtor.
or supposed to indebted to the debtor, or any person whomthe court may
deem capable. ofgiving information respecting the debtor, his dealing or
property, and the court may require any such person to produce any docu- —
ments in his custody orpower relating to the debtor, his dealings or property.

_(2) If any person so summoned,after having been tendered a reasonable -
sum, refuses to come before the court at the time appointed, or refuses
‘to produce any such document, having no lawful impediment made known to
the court at the timeofits sitting and allowedbyit, the court may, by warrant,
-cause him ta be apprehended and brought up for examination. vs

(3) ‘The court may,byitself or by a commissioner for oaths appointed for
the purpose, examine on oath, either byword ofmouth or by written inter-
rogatories, anyperson so broughtbefore it concerning the debtor, his dealings
property. ae

(4). If any person-on examination before the court admits that he is
indebted to. the debtor, the court may, on the application of the Official
Receiver or trustee, order him to pay to the Official Receiver or trustee, at
suchtime andin such as to the court seems expedient, the amount admitted
or any part there mannerofeither in full discharge of the whole amount in |
question or not, as thecourt-thinks fit, with or without costs of the examina-
tion. - .
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Discharge of
bankrupt.

. (5) If any person on. examination before‘the court admits that he has in

his possession any property belonging to the debtor,the court may, on the -

application of the Official Receiver or trustee, order him to deliver to the

"Official Receiver or trustee such property or any. part thereof, at such time

and in such. manner and on such terms as the court may seem just.

(6) The court may, ifit thinks fit, order that any person whoif in Nigeria -
would beliable to be brought beforeit under thissection shall be examined ~~

in any place out of Nigeria by a commissioner for oaths appointed for the

purpose. »

(7) In the case of the death of the debtor or his wife or of anyother

witness whose evidence has been duly taken under this Decree, thedeposition

of the person so deceased purporting to be sealed. with the seal of the court,

ot a-copy thereof purporting to be so sealed, shallin all legal proceedings be

admitted as evidence of the matters therein deposed to, saving all just

exceptions. - BS

28.—(1) A bankrupt may, at any timeafter being adjudged bankrupt, .
applyto the court for an order.of discharge, and the court shall appoint a

‘day for hearing the application, but the application shall not be heard until

the public examination of the bankrupt is concluded. The application shall,

_ except when the court in accordance with rules under this Decree otherwise

directs, be heard in open court. .

(2) Where the bankrupt does not ofhis own accord, within such time

"as the court may deem reasonable, apply for his discharge, the court may, |

of its own motion or on the application of the Official Receiver or the trustee

or anycreditor whohas proved, make an ordercalling upon the bankrupt

to come up forhis discharge on a day to ‘be fixed.by the court, and on due

service of the order,if the bankrupt does not appear on the day fixed thereby,

the court maymake such order as it thinks fit, subject to the provisions of

this section, and the debtor shall, in addition to any. other punishmentto.

_ which he maybe subject, be.guilty ofa contempt of court and maybe punished

accordingly.
re

(3) Onthe hearing of the application, or on the day on which the bank- —

rupt has been ordered to comeup for his discharge or any subsequent day, ~

~ the court shall take into consideration a report of the Official Receiver as to

the bankrupt’s conduct andaffairs (including areport as to the bankrupt’s

conduct during the proceedings under his bankruptcy) and. may either

grantor refuse an absolute order of discharge,or suspendthe operation of the

order for a specified time, or grantan order of discharge subject to any

conditions with respect to any earnings or income which may afterwards ©

becomedueto the bankrupt or with respectto his after acquired property. : ~

Provided that where the bankrupt hascommitted any offence connected

‘with his bankruptcy under this Decree, or where in any case any of the

facts hereinafter mentioned in subsection (4) below are proved, the court

: shall—

, _ @ refuse the discharge ; or

() suspendthe discharge until a dividend of notless than fifty per cent

has been paid to the creditors ; or CS mo
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(c) require the bankrupt as a condition ofhis discharge to consent-to.
- judgment beingentered against him by the Official Receiver or trustee for
any balance orpart ofany balance of the debts provable under the bank- __
ruptcy which is not satisfied at the date of the discharge,. such balance
or. part of any balanceof the debts to be paid out of the future earnings -
or after acquired propertyof the bankrupt in such manner and subject.
to such conditions as the court may direct ; but executionshall not be
issued on:the judgment without leave ofthe court, which leavemay be
given onproof thatthe bankrupt has since his discharge acquired property
or incomeavailabletowards payment ofhisdebts;

Providedfurtherthat,ifat any time after the expiration oftwo years from .
_ the date ofany order made under this section thebankruptsatisfies the court
that there is no reasonableprobability of his being in a position to complywith
the terms ofsuch order, the court may modify the terms of the order orofany .
substitutedorder in such manner and upon such conditions_as it may tthink
fit.

(4) Thefacts referred toin subsection (3) above:are—

(a) that the bankrupt’s assets are not of a value equal to fifty per cent |
of his unsecured liabilities, unless he satisfies the court that the fact that
‘the assets are notofavalueoffifty per cent of his unsecuredliabilities has
arisen from circumstances for which he cannotjustly be held responsible ;

(6).‘that the bankrupt has omitted to keep such books ofaccount as are
usualandproper in the business carried on by him and as. sufficiently
‘disclose his. businéss, transactions and financialPosition within the three
years immediately precedinghis bankruptcy, or in thecase of a firm, that
apartnership book has not been kept, or that such books have not ‘been

- available for the trustee during the bankruptcy proceedings, unless they
have beenaccidentally lost or destroyed, the onus of proof of such acciden-

_ tal loss ordestruction being on the bankrupt;

(c) that the bankrupt has continued to trade after knowinghimselftobe
insolvent;

(d) that the bankrupt has contracted any debt provable in the bank-
_ ‘ruptcy without having at thetime of contracting it any reasonable or

probable ground of expectation. (Proof-ywhereof shail lie on1 him) of being:
able to pay it ;

(e) that the bankrupt has failed to account satisfactorily for any loss
ofassets orfor any deficiency of assets to meet his liabilities ;

~ (f) that the bankrupt has brought onor contributed to his bankruptey:
‘by rash and hazardous speculations, or by unjustifiable extravagance in
living, or by gambling, orby culpable neglect of his business affairs ;

(g) that the bankrupthasput anyofhis creditors to unnecessary expense a
by a frivolous. or‘vexatious defence to any action properly brought against-
him ;

1) that the bankrupt has brought on. or. contributed to his bankruptcy
byincurring unjustifiable expense by bringing a frivolous or vexatious
action ;;

(é) that the bankrupt has within three months preceding the date of the
receiving order, when unable to pay his debts as theybecome due, given
an unduepreference to anyof his creditors ; -
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Effect of -
order of
discharge. ,

@ that the bankrupt has within threemonthspreceding thedate of the
receiving order incurred liabilities with a view to making his assets equal
to fifty per cent of his unsecured liabilities ; _

(A) that the bankrupt has on any previous occasion, whetherin Nigeria
or elsewhere, been adjudged bankrupt or made a composition or
arrangement with his creditors ;

o that the bankrupthas beenguilty of any fraud or fraudulent breach
or trust.

(5) ‘The court may, on proof to its satisfaction of any of the facts
_- mentioned in paragraph(4), (c), (d), (f), (2); (2), (2) -or (2) of subsection (4)

above, summarily. sentence the bankrupt to imprisonment for one year.

(6) For the purposesof this section, a bankrupt’s assets shall be deemed
of a value equal to fifty per cent of his unsecuredliabilities when the court
is satisfied that the property of the bankrupt has realised or is likely to
realise, or with due care in realisation mighthave realised, an amount of
not less than fifty per cent of his unsecuredliabilities, anda report by the
Official Receiveror the trustee shall be primafacie ¢evidence of the amountof.
suchliabilities,

(7) For the purposes of this section, the report of the Official Receiver
shall be prima facie evidence of the statements therein contained.

(8) Notice of the appointment by the court of the day for hearing the .
‘application for discharge shall be published as ‘the court may direct or as
may beprescribed and shall be sent fourteen daysat least before the day so
appointed to each creditor who has proved, and the. court may ‘hear the
Official Receiver and the trustee and may also hear any creditor, At the
‘hearing the court may put sych questions to the debtor and receive such
evidence as it may thinkfit.

(9) The powers ofsuspending and of attaching conditions to.a bankrupts
discharge may be exercised concurrently.

(10).‘A discharged bankrupt shall, notwithstanding his discharge, give
such assistance as the trustee may require in the realisation and distributionof
‘such of his property as is vested in the trustee, and if he fails to do so he
shall be guilty of a contempt ofcourt ; and the court mayalso, ifit thinksfit,
revoke his discharge, but without ‘prejudice to the validity of any sale,
disposition or payment duly made or thing duly done subsequent tothe
discharge but before its revocation.

29.—(1) An order of discharge shall not release the bankrupt

(2) from any debt or a recognizance‘nor from anydebt with which the
bankrupt may be chargeable at the suit ofthe State or of any person for-
any offence against a statute relating to any branch of the public service
on abail bond enteredinto for the appearance of any person prosecuted
for any suchoffence ; or

(6) from any debt orliabilityincurred bymeans of any fraud or fraudu- 7
lent breach of trust to which he was a party, or from any debt orliability
whereofhe has obtained forbearance by any fraud to which he was a party.

(2) An order ofdischarge shall release the bankrupt fromall other debts
" Provableiin bankruptcy. ,
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(3) Anorderof discharge shall be conclusive evidence of the bankruptcy
- and ofthe validity of the proceedings therein, and in any proceedings that may
be institutedagainst a bankrupt who has obtained an order of discharge in
respect. of any debt from which he is released by the order, the bankrupt
may plead that the cause of action occurred before his discharge.-

(4)An order of discharge shall not release any person who at the date
of the receiving order was a partner or co-trustee with the bankrupt or was
jointly bound or had madeanyjoint contract with him, or any person who-
was surety or.in the nature of a suretyfor him.

30.—(1) Where in the opinion of the court a debtor: ought not to have -
been adjudged bankrupt, or where the courtis satisfied that theassets for
division among the unsecured creditors after paymentofall costs, charges

. and expenses and the debts whichare preferential under this Dectee are not
and willnot be sufficient to pay a dividendoffifteen per cent, or whereitis
proved to the satisfaction of the courtthat the debts of the bankrupt are paid _
in full, the courtmay, on the application of any person interested, by order

‘ annul the adjudication. .

(2) Wherean adjudication is annulled under this section all sales and:
dispositions of property and payments duly made, andall acts theretofore
done,by the Official-Receiver, trustee or other person acting undertheir

. authority, or by the court, shall be valid, but the property of the debtor
whowas adjudged bankrupt shallvest in such person as the court may appoint,
or in default of any such appointmentrevert to the debtorfor all his estate
or interest therein on such terms andsubject to suchconditions, if any, as
the court may order..

7 (3) Notice. of the order annulling an adjudication shall forthwith be
published in the Gazette and unless otherwise prescribed shall be advertised
in at least two daily newspapers.

‘> “(4) For the purposes of this. section, any debt disputed by a debtor |
shall be considered as paid in full if the debtor enters into a bond, in such
sum and ‘with such sureties as the court approves, to. pay the amount to be
recovered in any proceedings for the recovery of or concerning the debt,
with costs, and any debt due to a creditor who cannot be found or cannot
-be identified shall be considered as paidin full if paid into court.

31. Notwithstandingthe provisions of sections 28 to 30 of this Decree,
a bankruptshall be dischargedafterfive years fromthedate a receiving order

' was made against him.

Part. II—ADMINISTRATION- OF PROPERTY "

Proofof debts.

32.—(1) Demands in the nature of unliquidated damages arising
otherwise than by reason of a contract, promise or breach:of thrust shall not

_ be provable in bankruptcy.

: (2).A person having notice of any. act of bankruptcy against the debtor
shall not prove in bankruptcy for any debt or liability contracted by the

- debtor subsequently to the date of his so having thenotice,
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(3) Save as aforesaid, all debts andliabilities, present or future,certain
or contingent, to which the debtor is subject at the date of the receiving
order, or to. which he may become subject before his discharge by reason of
ny obligation incurred before the date of the receiving order, shall be deemed

to be debts provable in bankruptcy. ©

(4) An estimate shall be made by the trustee of the valueof any debt
_ orliability provable as aforesaid which by reason ofits being subject to any

contingencyor contingencies, or for any other reason, does not bear acertain
value.

(5) Any person aggrieved by any estimate made by the trustee as afore-
said may appeal to the court.

(6) If in the opinion of the court the value of the debt orliability is
incapable of being fairly estimated, the court may make anorder to that
effect, and thereupon the debt or liability shall, for the purposes of this
Decree, be deemed to be a debt not provable in bankruptcy.

(7) If. in the opinion of the court the value of the debt or liability is
capable of beingfairly estimated, the court may direct the value to be assessed
before the court itself and may give all necessary directions for this purpose,
-and the amount of the value when assessed shall be deemed to be a debt

provable in bankruptcy.

(8) For the purposes of this Decree, “liability” includes— .

- (a) any compensation for work or labour done ; .

(6) any obligation or possibility of an obligation to pay money or money’s
worth on the breach of any express or implied covenant, contract, agree-
ment orundertaking, whether the breach does or does not occur, or is or is
notlikelyto occuror capableofoccurring, beforethe dischargeofthe debtor;.

(c) generally, any express or implied engagement, agreement or under-
taking to pay or capable of resulting in the payment of money or money’s
worth, whether the paymentis, as respects amount,fixedor unliquidated,
as respects time, present or future, certain or dependent on any one
contingency or on two or more contingencies, or, as to mode of valuation,
capable of being ascertained byfixed rules or as matter ofopinion.

33. Where there have been mutual credits, mutual debts or other mutual
dealings between a debtoragainstwhom receiving order is made underthis
Decree and any other person proving or claiming to prove a debt under the
receiving order, an accountshall be taken of whatis due from the oneparty to
the other in respect of such mutual dealings and the sum due from the other.

_ party shall be set off against any sum due from the other party, and the
balance of the account, and no more, shall be claimed or paid oneither side
respectively ; but a person shall not be entitled under this section to claim the
benefit of any set-off against the propertyofa debtorin any case wherehe had,

_ at the time of giving credit to the debtor, notice of an act of bankruptcy
committed by the debtor and available against him.
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34. The President ofthe court thay, with the approval of the Federal
Executive Council, make general rules providing. for the mode of proving

'- debts, the right ofproof by secured and other creditors, the admission and
rejection of proofs, and other matters.

35—(1) The assets remaining after payment of the actual expenses
- incurredin realizing any ofthe assets of the debtorshall, subject to any order

- of the court,first be liable to the following payments, which shall be madein
thefollowing orderofpriority, namely—

(a) the actual expenses incurred by the Official Receiverisin protecting or
attempting to protect theproperty or assets of the debtor or any part. ©
thereof and any expenses or outlay incurred by him orbyhis authority #in
carrying onthe business ofthe debtor;_ .

(b)the fees, percentages and charges payable to, or costs,, charges and
expenses incurred or authorized by, the¢ OfficialReceiver, whether acting as
Official Receiverortrustee ;

(c) the remuneration ofthe specialmanager,ifany ; and

(d) the taxedcosts of the petitioner, so far aas the same may nothave been a
disallowed bythe court.

(2) Wheneverthe court is satisfied that property ofa debtor in respect of
whose estate a receiving order has been made has been preserved for the
benefit of the creditors by means of legal proceedings brought by a creditor

the debtor withoutnotice ofany available act of bankruptcycommitted
iy the debtor, the court mayin its discretion order the paymentof thecosts of

_ such legal proceedings orany partofthem (taxed as between party and party)
outofthe estate, with the same priorityas to paymentas is herein provided in
respect ofthe taxed costs ofthe petitioner.

36.(1) In thedistributionof the Property 0ofa bankrupt there shallbe
paidiin priority to all other debts— .

()all debts due from the bankrupt to the Stateat the date of the
receiving order and havingbecome. due and payable within twelve months
next before that time;

_ (6) all wages or salary (including commission,providedthat the amount -
- thereofis fixed or ascertainable at the date of the receiving order) of any
employeein respect of services rendered to the bankrupt during four
‘months next before the date of the receiving order, not exceeding #300 ;

(2) The foregoing debts shallrank equally between themselves and shall
be paid in full unless the propertyof the bankrupt is insufficient to meet
them,in which case they shall abate iin equal proportions between themselves.

(3) Subject tothe provisions of section 35 andto the retentionof. such.
sums as‘may be necessary for the costs of administration or otherwise, the
foregoingdebts shall be discharged forthwith so far as‘the propertyof. the
debtoriis sufficient tomeet them.

' (4) In the event of a landlord or other person:distrainingor having
distrained on any goodsoreffects of a bankrupt within three months next
before the date of the receiving order the debts to ‘which priority is given by

- this section shall be first charge on thegoods or effects so distrained on or
theproceeds ofthe sale thereof : -
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-Provided that"in respect of any money paidunder any such charge the.
landlordor other person’shall have the samerights of priority as the person to
whom such"paymentis made.

(5) This section shall apply in the case of a deceased person who dies
- insolventas if he were a bankrupt andas if the date of his death were subs- .

tituted for the date of the receiving order. .

(6) In the case of partners the joint estate shall be applicable in the’ first
instance in paymentoftheirjoint debts and the separate estate of each partner
-shall be applicable in the first instance in payment: of his separate debts.
If there is a surplus of the separate estates in proportion to the right and
interest of each partnerin the jointestate. :

..' (7) Subject to the provisions of this Decree; all debts proved in the
bankruptcy shall be paid pari.passu. an oe

(8) If there is any surplus after payment ofthe foregoing debts,it shall.
be applied in payment ofinterest from the date ofthe receiving order at the.
rate of one per cent abovetheprevailing bank rate on all debts proved in the .
bankruptcy.

-37.—(1) Where at the time of the presentation of the bankruptcy .
petition any person is apprenticed or is an articled clerk to the. bankrupt, the

' adjudication ofbankruptcyshall,if either the bankruptof the apprentice or
. Clerk gives notice in writingto the trustee to that effect, be a complete dis-
charge of the indenture of apprenticeship or articles of agreement ; and if
any money has been paid by or on behalf of the apprentice or clerk tothe

_ bankrupt as a fee, the trustee may, on the application of the apprentice or
clerk. or of some person on his behalf, pay such as the trustee, subject to. an
appeal to the court, thinks reasonable, out of the bankrupt’s property, to or
for the useof the apprentice or clerk, regard being had to the amount paid
by him or on his behalf and to the time during which he servedwith the
bankrupt under the indenture. or articles before the commencement of the
bankruptcy and to the othercircumstances of the case.

(2) Where it appears expedient to a trustee, he may, on the application
of any apprentice or articled clerk to the bankrupt or any person acting on
behalf of such apprentice or articled clerk, instead of acting under the
provisions of subsection (1), transfer the indenture.of apprenticeship or
articles of agreement to some other person.

38. The landlord or other person to whom any rent is due from the
: bankrupt may, subject to the provisions of any law affecting rent, at any
time either before or after the commencement of the bankruptcy, distrain .
upon the goods oreffects of the bankrupt for the rent due to him from the
bankrupt, with this limitation, that if such distress for rent belevied after the
commencementof the bankruptcy,it shall be available only for six months’

rent accrued due prior to the date of the order of adjudication and shall not
be available for rent payable in respect of any period subsequentto thedate

' when the distress was levied, but the landlord or other person to whom the
‘ rent. may be due from the bankrupt mayprove under the bankruptcy.for the
surplus.due for which the distress may not have been available.
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oe 39.—(1) Where a married woman has been adjudged bankrupt, her
husbandshall not be entitled to claim any dividend as a creditor in respect of

"any moneyor other estate lent or entrusted by him to her until all claims of
. the other creditors ofhis wife for valuable consideration in money ormoney’s
worth have been satisfied.

oo) (2) Where a debtor has been adjuged bankrupt, any money or other

fe

estate of his wife lent or entrusted by her to him shall be treated as assets of
his estate, and the wife shall not be entitled to claim any dividend as a creditor :
‘In respect of any such.money or otherestate until all claims of the other
creditors of the debtor for valuable consideration in money or money’s
worth have beensatisfied. a

(3) In this section “married woman”and “wife” include women married
under any law in force in any part of Nigeria relating to marriages.

| Property availablefor payment of debts

_ 40. Thebankruptcy of a debtor, whetherit takes place on the debtor’s
own petition or upon that of a creditor or creditors, shall be deemed to have

‘relation back to, and to commenceat the time of the act of bankruptcy being
committed on which a receiving orderis made against him or,if the bankrupt
is proved to have committedmore acts of bankruptcy than one, to have
relation back to and to commence at the time of thefirst of the acts of
bankruptcy proved to have beencommitted by the bankrupt within three |
months next preceding the date of the presentation of the bankruptcy
petition, but no bankruptcy petition, receiving order or adjudication shall
be rendered invalid by reasonof any act of bankruptcy anterior to the debt

_ of the petitioning creditor. Se ,

41.—(1) The property ofthe bankrupt divisible amongsthis creditors,.
and in thisDecree referred to as the property ofthe bankrupt, shall, subject
to subsection (2) below, comprise the following particulars—

(a) all such property -as may belong to or be vested in the bankrupt. -
at the commencementof the bankruptcy or may be acquiredby or?devolve
on him before his discharge; 7

(5) the capacity to exercise and to take’ proceedings for exercising all .
such powers in or over or in respect of property as might have been

' exercised bythe bankrupt for his own benefit at thecommencementofhis
bankruptcy or before his discharge ; a

_ ' (o) all goods being at the commencementof the bankruptcy in the
possession, orderor disposition of the bankrupt, in-his trade or business,
by the consent and permission of the trueowner, under such circumstances

' that he is the reputed owner thereof :

Provided that things in action otherthan debts due or growing due to the
bankrupt in the course of his trade or business shall not be deemed goods
within the meaning ofthis section. =

(2) The property of the bankrupt divisible amongst his creditors shall
not include the following— - cot
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(6) the tools (if any) of his trade and the necessary wearing apparel
and. bedding of himself and his family dependent on and residing with

’ him, to a value, inclusive of tools andapparel and bedding, notexceeding
-. B¥1,000 in the whole.

42.—(1), Where a second or subsequent receiving order is made against . -
a bankrupt, or where an orderis madefor the administration in bankruptcy
of the estate of a deceased bankrupt, then for the purposes of any proceedings
consequent upon any such order thetrustee in the last preceding bankruptcy
shall be deemed to be-a creditor in respect of any unsatisfied balance of the
debts provable against the property ofthe bankruptin thatbankruptcy.

(2) In the eventof a second or subsequentreceiving order madeagainst
a bankruptbeing followed. by an order adjudginghim bankrupt, or in the event
of an order being madefor the administration in bankruptcy of the estate of
a deceased bankrupt, any property acquired by him since hewaslast adjudged
bankrupt, which at the date when the subsequentpetition was presented
had notbeen distributed amongst the. creditors in suchlast. preceding
bankruptcy, shall, subject to any disposition thereof made by the Officer
Receiveror trusteein that bankruptcy, without knowledgeofthe presentation
of the subsequent petition, and subject to the provisions of section 50, vest
in the trustee in the subsequent bankruptcy or administration in bankruptcy
as the case may be. -

é

(3) Wherethe trustee.in any bankruptcy receives notice of a subsequent
petition for the administration of his estate in bankruptcy, the trustee shall _
hold any property then in his possession which has been acquired by the
bankrupt since he was adjudged bankrupt until the subsequent petition has “
been disposed of, and if on the subsequentpetition an order of adjudication
or an oider for the administration of theestate in bankruptcy is made, he
shall transfer all such property or the proceeds thereof (after deducting’
his, costs and expenses) to the trustee in the subsequent bankruptcy or

_ administration in bankruptcy, as the case may be.

Restriction -
of rights of
creditor
under
execution or
attachment.

Effect of bankruptcy on antecedent and other transactions —

43.—(1) Where a creditor has issued execution against the property

to retain the benefit ofthe execution or attachment against the trustee in
bankruptcy ofthe debtor unless he has completed the execution or attachment
beforethe date of the receiving order and before notice of the presentation

ofa debtor or has attached any debt due to him,he shall not be entitled —

of any bankruptcy petition by or againstthe debtor, or of the commission
of any available act of bankruptcy by the debtor.

_ (2) Forthe purposesof this Decree, an execution shall bedeemed to be
completed— so mo :

.. (a) in the case of movable property in the possession of the debtor
or of negotiable instruments or of money, byreceipt or recoveryby the
judgmentcreditorof the full amountofthe levy, after due compliance by

_ the bailiff with the provisions of section 44;

(6) in ‘the ‘case of movable property to which the debtor is entitled
subject to a lien or right of some person to the immediate possession
thereof, by attachmentby prohibitory orderandsale ; :
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(c) in the case of lands, houses ‘or other immovable property. or any
interest therein, either at law or in equity, by attachmentby prohibitory

_orderand dueregistration thereof in the appropriate land registry ;

(d) in the case of an attachmentof:a debt not being a‘negotiable instru-
ment, by receipt of the debt ;

(e) in the case of shares in any public company ot corporation, by
‘attachment by prohibitory order ;

- (f) in the case of property in the custody or under the control of any
public officer in his official capacity or in custodia ‘legis, by attachment
by prohibitory order duly obtained and served ; and

-(g) in the case of any equitable interest inlands, houses or otheriim-
movable property, bythe appointmentofa receiver or manager.

(3) An execution completed as aforesaid isnot invalid by reason only
ofits being an act of bankruptcy, and a person whopurchases the goods in
good faith undera sale by the bailiff shall in all cases acquire a goodtitleto
them against the trustee1in bankruptcy. .

_44.—(1) Where any. movabile property or negotiable instrumentssor
_tmaoney of a debtorare taken in execution, and beforethe receipt or recovery,
by thejudgmentcreditor of the full amountof the levy,notice is servedon the

_ "bailiff that a receiving order has been made against the debtor, the bailiff
shall on request deliver the movable property, negotiable instruments or
“money, or any money received in satisfaction or part satisfaction of the
execution, to the Official Receiver, but the costs of the execution shall be a
first charge on the property so delivered and theOfficial Receiver or trustee
may sell the movable property or negotiable instruments, or an adequate
part thereof, or apply ‘the money,for the purpose of satisfying the charge.

(2) Where, ‘under an executionin ‘respect of a judgment for a sum
exceeding #4100, the property of a debtor is sold or money is paid in order to
avoid sale, the bailiff shall deducthis costs oftheexecution from the proceeds

- ofsaleor themoney paid and pay the balance into court, andif within fourteen
clear days ofsuch sale or payment as aforesaid a bankruptcy. petition is.
presented by. or against the debtor, the said balance shall remain in court and
if the debtor is adjudged bankruptthe balance shall be paid out to the trustee
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in thebankruptcy, who shall be entitled to retain the same as against the
execution creditor, but otherwise it shall be dealt withas if no bankruptcy
pétition had been presented, ‘

_ 45.—(1) Wherea person engaged in any trade or business makes an-
“assignment to any other person ofhis. existing or future book debts or any
class thereof and is subsequently adjudicated bankrupt, the assignment
shall be void against the trustee as regards any book debts which have not
been paid at the commencement of thebankruptcy, unless the assignment
has been registered. with the Registrar 3inaa registerto be kept by himfor.
that purpose:

Provided that nothingiin this section shall have effect so as torender ~
‘void any assignmentof book debts due at the date of the assignment. from _
specified debtors, or of debts growing due underspecified contracts, or any
assignmentof book debts includedin atransfer of a business made bona fide

~ and for value, orin any assignment of assets for the benefit of creditors
generally.

‘ general
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(2) For the purposes ofthis section, “assignment” includes assignnient
by way of security and other charges on book debts. mo

46.—(1) Every conveyance or transfer of property, or charge thereon
made, every payment made, every obligation inctirred and every judicial
proceeding taken or suffered by any person unable to pay his debts as they
become due from his own moneyin favourof any creditor or of any person in
trust for any creditor, with a view to giving such creditor, or any surety ot

. guarantor for the debt due to such creditor, a preference over the other
creditors, shall, if the person making, taking, paying or suffering the same

_ is adjudged bankrupt on a bankruptcypetition presented within three months
after the date of making, taking, paying or suffering the same, be deemed
fraudulent andvoid as against the trustee in the bankruptcy. oS

- (2) This section shall not affect the rights of any personmaking title -
in good faith and for valuable consideration through or under a creditor of
thebankrupt. Lo _

_ 47, Subject to the provisions of this Decree with respect tothe effect .
of bankruptcy on an execution or attachment and with respect to the avoidance
of-certain settlements, assignments and preferences, nothing in this Decree
shall invalidate, in the case of a bankruptcy— _—

(a) any payment by the bankrupt to any of his creditors 7

_(6) any payment or delivery to the bankrupt; .

(c) any conveyance or assignment by the bankrupt for valuable
consideration ; ao oo

_ (@) any contract, dealing or transaction by or with the bankrupt for
valuable consideration: So,

Provided that both the following conditions are complied with,
namely— oO ot

_ (i) that the payment, delivery, conveyance, assignment, contract,
‘dealing or transaction, as the case may be,.takes place before-the date of
the receiving order; and . Se yo

(i) that the person (other than the debtor) to, by or with whom’the
payment, delivery, conveyance,. assignment, contract, dealing or
transaction was made, executed or entered into has not at the time of the -
payment, delivery,, conveyance, assignment,’ contract, dealing ‘or
transaction notice of any available act of bankruptcy coramitted by the
bankrupt before that time. -

48. Where any money or property of a bankrupt has,-on or after the
date of the receiving order but before notice thereof has been published in
the Gazette, been paid or transferred by a person having possession of it
to some other person, and the payment or transfer is under the provisions
of this Decree void as against the trustee in the bankruptcy, then if. the
person by whom the paymentor transfer was made proves that when it was
made he had not had noticeof the receiving order, any tight of recovery
which the trustee may have against him in respect of the money or property
shall not be enforced by any legal proceedings except where and in so far as
the court is satisfied that it is not reasonably practicable for the trustee to

' recover in respect.of the money or property orof some part thereof from
the person to whom it was paid or transferred.
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.. 49. A payment of money or. delivery of property to a person
subsequently adjudged bankrupt or to a person claiming by assignment

_ from him shall, notwithstanding anything in this Decree, be a good discharge.
to the person paying the moneyor delivering the property.if the payment

_ or delivery is madebefore the actual date on which thereceiving order is. _
. made and without.notice of the presentationof a bankruptcypetition, and

is either pursuant tothe ordinary course of business or otherwise bonafide.

50.—(1) All transactions by a bankrupt with any person dealing with
him bonafide andfor value, in respect ofproperty, whetherleasehold or pure
personalty, acquired. by the bankruptafter the adjudication,shall, ifcompeted -

- before any intervention by the trustee, be valid against the trustee, and ‘any
estate orinterest in such property which by virtue of this Decree is vested -
in the trustee shall determine and pass in such mannerand to such-extent
as may be required for giving effect to any such transaction. For the purposes
of this subsection, the receipt of any money, security or negotiable instru-
ment from or bythe order or direction of a bankrupt by his banker, shall

'. he deemed tobe a transaction by the bankruptwith such banker dealing
with him for value. I | . .

 

'_(2) Whereany individual, companyor form has ascertained that a person
having a deposit, whether a deposit in respect of capital or not, or a credit.
balance, with such individual, company or firm is an’ undischarged bankrupt,
then it shall be the duty of such individual, company.or firm forthwith to
inform the Official Receiver andthe trusteein the bankruptcy of the existence‘
of the deposit orcredit balance, and such individual, company ‘orfirm shall
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. not makeany paymentoutof or in respect of the deposit or credit balance
With instructionsfrom theOfficial Receiver or thetrustee in the bankruptcy.

(3) In case of any contravention of the provisions of subsection(2) the.
individual, or the directors and officers of the company, or;the partners -and ..
managerofthefirm,as the case may be,shall beliable on summary conviction

_ to a fine of 841,000 and to imprisonmentfor sixmonths,

Realisation ofproperty

-51.—(1) Thetrustee shall as soon as may be take possession of the
deeds, books and documents of the bankrupt and all other parts ofhis ~

property capable of manual. delivery. : !

(2) The trustee shall, in relation to and for the purpose of acquiring or
retaining possession of the property of the bankrupt, be in the same
position as if he were a receiver of the property appointed by the.court, and
the court may on his application enforce such. acquisition or retention
accordingly. 7

(3) Where any part of the property of the bankruptconsists of stocks,
shares in ships, shares, or any other property transferable in the booksofany company,office orperson, the trustee may exercise theright to transfer‘the property to the sameextent as the bankrupt might have exercised it if.he had not become bankrupt. To _ .

(4) Where any part of the property of the bankrupt consists of thingsin action, such things shall be deemed to have been duly assigned to the
trustee. a :

Possessionof
property by
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(5) Subject to the provisions of this Decree with respect: to. property
acquired by a bankrupt after adjudication, any. treasurer or other officer.

--or any banker, attorney, employee, employer’or agent, of a bankrupt, shall,
pay and deliver to the trustee all money andsecurities in his possession or

power, which such personisnotby law entitled to retain as against the bankrupt
eor the trustee and any person aforementioned whofails to do so shall

guilty of a contemptofcourt and may be punished accordingly onthe applica-
tion of thetrustee. :

52. Any person acting under warrant of the court may seize any part -
of the property of a bankrupt, or of a debtor againstwhom a receiving order
has been made, in the custody or possession of the bankrupt or the debtor
or of any other person, and with aview to such seizure may break open-any
house, building or room of the bankrupt.or the debtor where the bankrupt
or the debtoris supposedto be, or any buildingor receptacleof the bankrupt
or the debtor where any of his property is supposed to be ; and wherethe
court is satisfied that there is reason to believe that property of a bankrupt, |
or of a debtor against. whom a receiving order has been made, is concealed
in a houseor place not belonging to him, the court mayif it thinks fit grant —
a search warrantto any police officer or officer of the court, who may execute
it according to its tenor.- oo

53. Subject to any enactmentrelating to foreign exchange, where the —
bankruptis. possessed of any property out ofNigeria, the trustee shall require
him to join in selling the same for the benefit of the creditors and to sign
all necessary authorities, powers, deeds and documentsfor the purpose, and
if and so often as thie bankrupt refuses to do so he may be punished for a -
contemptof court. , Oo

54.—(1) Subject to the provisions of any enactment, where a bankrupt is
_ an officer of the Nigerian Army, Navy or Air Force, or a public officer in the
public service ofthe Federation or of a State, or where a bankruptis in receipt
of any pay or pension from. the Governmentor ‘is entitled to any allowance
or compensation granted by the Government, the trustee shall receive for
distribution among the creditors so muchof the bankrupt’s pay, salary,
pension, allowance or compensation as the court, with the consent of the
Head of the Federal Military Government or as the case may be of the
Military Administrator, on the application of the trustee, may direct.

' (2) Where a bankruptis in receipt of a salary or income other than as
aforesaid, the court, on the application of the trustee, may from time to time
make such orderas it thinks just for the payment ofthe salary or income or
ofany part thereof to the trustee, to be applied by him in such manner as the
court may direct.

(3) Nothing in this section shall take away or abridge any power to
dismiss a bankrupt or pursuant to any enactmentto declare the pay, pension,
allowance, compensation, salaryor income ofany bankruptto be forfeited.

55.—(1) Until a trustee is appointed, the Official Receiver shall be the
trustee for the purposes ofthis Decree, and immediately on a debtor being

. adjudged bankruptthe property of the bankruptshallvest in the trustee.

' (2) On the appointmentof a trustee the property shall forthwith pass
to and vest in the trustee appointed. =
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(3) The property of the bankrupt shall pass from trusteeto trustee,°
including under. that term the Official Receiver when he fills the office of
trustee, and shall vest inthe trustee for the time being during hiscontinuance
in office, without any conveyance, assignmentor transfer whatever.

56.—(1) Where anypart of the property of the bankrupt consists of
land of any tenure burdened with onerous convenants, of shares or stock in
companies, ofunprofitable contracts, or of any other property that is unsale-__
able, or notreadily saleable, by reason of its binding the possessor thereof
to the performance of any onerous act or to the paymentof any sum of
money, the trustee, notwithstanding that he has endeavouredto sell, or has
taken possession of the property or exercised any act of ownership in relation
thereto, but subject to the provisions of this sectionmay, bywritingsigned by
him, at any time within twelve monthsafter the first appointmentof a trustee
or such extended period as maybe allowed by the court, disclaimtheproperty:

Provided that, where any such property hasnotcome to the knowledge
of the trustee within one month after such appointment, he may disclaim
such property at any time within twelve months after he has become aware
thereof or such extended period as may be allowed bythe court.

(2) The disclaimer shall operate to determine, as from the date of
_ disclaimer, the rights, interests andliabilities of the bankrupt andhis property

in or in respect of the property disclaimed, and shall also discharge the
trustee from all personalliability in respect of the property disclaimed as
from the date when the property vestedin him; but shall not, except so far
as is necessary for the purpose of releasing the bankrupt and his property
and the trustee from liability, affect the rights or liabilities of any other
person. .

(3) A trustee shall not be entitled to disclaima lease without the leave
-of the court, except in any cases which may be prescribed by: generalrules,
and the court may, before or on granting such leave, require such notices -

_to be given to persons interested, and impose such orders with respect to
fixtures, tenant’s improvements and other matters arising out of the tenancy,
as the court thinksjust. .

(4) The trustee shall notbe entitled to disclaim anypropertyin pursuance
of this section in any case where an application in writing has been made
to the trustee by any person interested in the property requiringhim to decide
whether“he will disclaim or not and the trustee has for a period of twenty- *
eight days after the receipt of the application, or such extended period as
may be allowed by the court, declined or neglected to give notice whether
he disclaims the property or not; and in the-caseofa contract, if the trustee
after such application as aforesaid does not within the said period or extended
period disclaim the contract, he shall be deeméd to have. adopted it,

,

(5) The court may, on the application of any person whois, as against
the trustee, entitled to the benefit or subject to the burden of a contract

. made with the bankrupt, make an order rescinding the contract on such
terms as to payment byorto either party of damages for the non-performance

of thecontract, or otherwise, as to the court may seem equitable, and any
damagespayable under the order to any such person may be proved byhim
as a debt under the bankruptcy. ;

Disclaimer
of onerous
property.
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(6) The court may, on application byany person claimingeither to have

any interest in any disclaimed property or to be under anyliability not

discharged by this Decree in respect of any disclaimed property, and on

hearing such personsas it thinks fit make an order for the vesting of the

"property .in or delivery thereof to any person entitled thereto, or to whom

_ {t-may seem just that the same should be delivered by way of compensation.

for suchliability as aforesaid, or a trustee for him, and on such terms as the.

- court thinks just, and on any suchvesting order being made, the property -

comprised. therein shall vest accordingly in the person therein named in

that behalf without any,conveyanceor. assignment for the purpose : ~

Provided that wherethe property disclaimed-is of a leasehold nature

the court shall not make a vesting order in favour: of any person claiming —

under the bankrupt, whether as under-lessee or as mortgagee by demise

except upon the terms of making that person— ° -

(a) subject to the sameliabilities and obligationsas the bankrupt was

subject to under the lease in respect. ofthe property at the date when

- the bankruptcy petition was filed ; or .

(5) if the court thinksfit, subject only to the sameliabilities and obliga-

-. tions.as if the lease had been assigned to that person at that date,.
andin either event(if the case so requires) subject only to the same liabilities

and obligations as if the lease. had comprised only the property. comprised

in the vesting order ; and any mortgageeor under-lessee decling to accept a.

vesting order upon such terms shall be excluded from all interest ‘in and

security upon the property, and if there is no person claiming under the |

bankrupt whois willing to accept an order upon such terms, the’court shall

have power to vest the bankrupt’s estate and interest in the property in any

person liable either personally or in a representative character and either |

alone or jointly with the bankrupt to perform the lessee’s covenants in the

lease, freed and discharged from all estates, incumbrances and interests.

created therein by the bankrupt..

(7) Where on therelease, removal, resignation or death of a trustee in

bankruptcy the Official Receiver is acting as trustee, he may disclaim any

property which might be disclaimed, by a trustee under theforegoingprovi-

sions, notwithstanding that: thetime prescribed by this section for such

disclaimer has-expired, but such power of disclaimer shall be exercisable

only within twelve monthsafter the Official Receiver has becometrustee
in the circumstances aforesaid or has become aware of the existence of such

property, whichever period may last expire. ~

(8) Anyperson injured by the operation of a disclaimer under this
section shall be deemed tobe a creditor of the bankrupt to the extent of the

injury and may accordingly prove the sameas a debt under the bankruptcy...

_ 57. Subject tothe provisions of this Decree and to any rules of the |
court, the trustee may doall or any ofthe following things— “

_(a) sell all or any part of the property of the bankrupt (including the
goodwill of the business, if any, and the book debts due or growing due to
the bankrupt), bypublic auction or private contract, with powertotransfer
thewhole thereof to any person or company,orto sell the samein parcels ;

(b) give receipts for any money received by him, which receipts shall
effectually discharge the person paying the money from all responsibility

"in respect of the application thereof ; —_ To oo
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| (c) prove, rank, claim and drawa dividendin respectof any debt due °
~ to the bankrupt;

(d) exercise any powers the capacity to exercise which is vested in the
trustee under this Decree and. execute any powers of attorney, deeds and

into-effect the provisionsofother instruments for the purpose of carrying:
-this Decree. , So $

58.—(1) The trustee may, with the permission of the committee of
inspection, do all or any of the following things—.

(a) carry on thebusiness of the bankrupt so far as may benecessary for
. the beneficialwindingup ofthe same; Se

b) bring, institute or defend any action. or other legal proceedin,& y or 0 : s
relating to the property of thebankrupt;

(c) employa iegal practitioner or other agent-to take any proceedings or
. do any business whichmay be sanctioned by the committee of inspection ;

(d) accept as: the consideration for the sale-of any property ofthe
bankrupt a sum of money payable at a future time subject to such stipula-
tions as to security and otherwise asthe committeethink fit ;

(e) mortgage or pledgeany part of the property of the bankrupt for

the purposeofraising money for the paymentofhis debts ; .

(f) refer any dispute to arbitration, or compromise any debts, claims and
liabilities, whether present or future, certain or contingent, liquidated or .

unliquidated, subsisting or supposed to subsist between the bankrupt
and any person whomay haveincurred anyliability to the bankrupt, on the
receipt of-such sums, payable at such times and generally on such terms

"as maybe agreed on; ooo So o

(g) make such compromise or other arrangement as may be thought |
expedient ‘with creditors or persons claimingto be creditors inrespect of

- any debts provableunder the bankruptcy ;

_ (A) make such compromiseor other arrangement as maybe thought
expedient with respect to any claim arisingout of or incidental to the

Powers |
exercisable
by trustee
with permis-
sionof

- committee
of inspec
tion.

property of the bankrupt, made or capable of being made onthetrustee

_by anypersonorby the trustee on anyperson;

_ (i) divide in its existing form amongst the creditors, according to its

estimated value, any property which from its peculiar nature or other

special circumstances cannotbereadily or advantageouslysold.|

(2) The permission given. for the purposes of subsection (1) aboveshall

not bea general permission to doall or any of the above-mentioned things .

but shall only be a permission to do the particular thing or things for

which permission is soughtinthe specified case or.cases.

59. Thetrustee, with the permissionofthe committee ofinspection, may
appoint the bankrupt himself to superintendthe managementofthe property

of the bankruptor of any part thereof,or to carry on thetrade(if any) of the

bankrupt for. the benefit of his creditors, and in any other respect to aid in.
administering the property, in such‘manner and on such terms asthe trustee

may direct. oo -

Power to
allow.
bankrupt =
to manage
property.
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’ 60. The trustee may from time to time, with the permission ofthe
committee ofinspection, make such allowance as he may think just to the -

_ bankruptoutof his property for the support of the bankrupt andhis family, ©
or in consideration of his services if he is engaged inwinding up his estate,
but any such allowancemay be reduced by the court.

61. Where any goods of a debtor againstwhom .a- receiving order has ©
beenmadeare held by any person by way of pledge, pawn orothersecurity,
it shall be lawful for the Official Receiver or trustee, after giving notice in
writing of his intention to do so, to inspect the goods, and where such notice
has been given, such person as aforesaid shall not beentitled to realize his
securityuntil he has given the trustee a reasonable opportunity ofinspecting

‘ the goods and of exercising his right of redemption if he thinks fit to do so.

-. 62, Wherethe property of ajbankrupt comprises the copyright in any
workor any interest in such copyrightand heis liable to pay to the author of

. the work royalties or a shareof the profits in respect thereof, the trustee
shall not be entitledto sell or authorize the performanceof the ‘work, except
on the terms of paying to the author such sums by wayofroyalty or share of
the profits as would have been payablebythe bankrupt, nor shall he, without

. the consent of the author or of the court, be entitled to assign theright or
transfer the interest or to grant any interest in the right by licence, except
upon terms which will secure to the author payments by way of royalty or
share of the profits at a rate not less than that which the bankrupt wasis liable
‘to Pay.

63. Where the Official Receiver or trustee has seized or disposed of any
goods, chattels, property or other effects in the possession or on the premises
or under the control of a debtor against whom a receiving order has been ©
madeanditis thereafter made to appear that the said goods, chattels, property
_or other effects were not at the date of the receiving order theproperty of the ._
debtor, the Official Receiver or trustee shall not be. personally liable for any
loss or damage arising from such seizure or disposal sustained byany person
‘claiming such property nor forthecost of any proceedings taken to establish
aclaim thereto, unless the court is ofopinionthat the Official Receiverortrustee

has been guilty ofmalafidesor of gross negligence in respect of the same. ~~

Declaration.
‘and distribu-
tion of
dividends.

Distribution ofproperty

64.—(1) Subject to the retention of such sums as may be necessaryfor
the costs of administration, or otherwise, the trustee shall withall convenient
speed declare and distribute dividends amongstthe creditors who have
proved their debts.

(2). Thefirst dividend, if any, shall be declared and distributed Within
four monthsafter the conclusion of thefirst meeting of creditors, unless the
trusteesatisfies the court that there is suflicient reason for postponing the
declaration to a later date.

(3) Subsequent dividends shall, in the absence of sufficient reason to
the contrary, be declared and distributed at intervals of not more than six
months.
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(4) Before declaring a dividend, the trustee shall cause notice of his.
intention to do so to be published in the Gazette and shall also send reasonable
notice thereof to each creditor mentioned in the bankrupt’s statement who
has not proved his debt. = 7 : wo

"-_. * () When the. trustee has declared a dividend he shall causeto be
published in the Gazette andshall. send to each creditor who, has proveda

. notice showing the amountof the dividend and when and how itis payable.

of 65.—(1) Whereone partner of a firm is adjudged bankrupt, a creditor to
- whom the bankrupt is indebted.jointly with the other partners of the firm,or
any ofthem,shall not receive any dividendoutofthe separate property ofthe

bankrupt until all the separate creditors have received the full amount of
their respective debts.

(2) Where joint and separate’ properties are being administered,.
- dividendsof the joint and separate properties shall, unless otherwise directed
bythe court on theapplication of any: personinterested, be declared together

~ and the. expenses of and incidental to such dividends shall be fairly appor-
tioned by’ the trustee between the joint. and separate’ properties, regard -
being hadto the work done for and the benefit receivedby each property.

~. 66.—(1) In the. calculation anddistribution of a dividend the trustee
‘shall make provision for’ debts provable in bankruptcy appearing from the
bankrupt’s statements, or otherwise, to be due to persons resident in places
so distant from Nigeria that in the ordinary course of communication they
have not had sufficient time to tender their proofs or to establish them if,
disputed, and also for debts provable in bankruptcy thesubject of claims not
yet determined. SB Lo oo

(2) He shall also make provision for any disputed proofs or claims, and
for the expenses necessary for the administration ofthe estate or otherwise.

(3) Subject to the foregoing provisions, he shall distribute asdividendall
money in hand. —- | oe ce a,

- 67. Any creditorwho has not proved his debt-before the declaration of
any dividend or dividends shallbe entitled to be paid out of any money for _
the time being in the hands of the trustee any dividends or dividends he may
have failed to. receive before that money is applied to the payment of any
future dividend or dividends, but he shall-not be entitled to disturb the
distributionof any dividend declared before his debt was proved by reason
that he has not participated therein, == rs

68.—(1) Where a debt has been proved and the debt includes interest
or any pecuniary consideration in lieu of interest, such interest or considera-
tion shall, for the purposes of dividend, be calculated at a rate not exceeding
oneper cent above the prevailing bank rate and be calculated only up to the

- tight of a creditor to receive out of the estate any higher rateof interest to:
which he maybeentitled after all the debts: proved in the estate have been
paidin full.

(2) In dealing with the proof ofthe debt the following rules shall be.
observed-—

' (@) any accountsettled betweenthe debtorand the creditorwithin three
years preceding thedate of the receiving order may beexamined, andif

‘it appears that the settlement of the account forms substantially one

‘Joint and -
separate
dividends.

Provision
for creditors
residing at
a distance,

- etc,

Right of
creditor who -
has not
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before
declaration
of dividend. .

Intereston
debts. .
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transaction with any debt alleged to be due out of the debtor’s estate
(whether in the form of renewal of a loan or capitalization of interest or

_ ascertainmentofloans or otherwise), the account may be reopened andthe
whole transaction treated as one ;

(b) any payments madeby the debtorto the creditor before the receiving
order, whether by way of bonus or otherwise, and any sums received by -
the creditor before the receiving order from the realization of any security
for the debt shall, notwithstanding any agreement to the contrary, be
appropriated to principal and interest in the proportion that the principal
bears to the sum payable.as interest at the agreed rate.;

(c) where the debt due is secured and the security is realized after the ~
receiving order, or the value thereof is assessed in the proof, the amount

realized or assessed shall be appropriated to the satisfaction of principal
andinterest in the proportion that the principal bears to the sum payable as
interest at the agreed rate, -

69.—(1) When the trustee has realized all the property of the bankrupt,
or-so much there of as can be realized without needlessly protracting the
trusteeship, he shall declare a final dividend, but before so doing he shall
give notice in the manner prescribed to the persons whose claims to be © ~
creditors have been notified to him, but not established to his satisfaction,
that if they do not establish their claims to the satisfaction of the court
within a time limited by the notice, he will proceed to make a final dividend _
without regard to their claims.

(2) After the expiration of the time so limited or if the court on ~
application by any such claimant grants him further time for establishinghis
claim, then on the expiration of such further time, the property of the
bankrupt shall be divided among the creditors who have proved their debts,
without regard to the claims of any other person.

70, No action for a dividend shall lie against the trustee, but if the
trustee refuses to pay any dividend the court may,if it thinks fit, order him.
to pay it and also to pay out of his own moneyinterest thereon for thetime

~ that it is withheld and the costs of the application,

TL. The bankrupt shall be entitled to any surplus remaining after
paymentin full of: his creditors, with interest, as by this Decree provided,
and of the costs, charges and expensesofthe proceedings underthe bankruptcy
petition.

Part IT]—OrriciaL RECEIVER

-72.—(1) Notwithstandingthe provisionsof section 220 of the Companies
Decree 1968, the Official Receiver shall be the person appointed as the
Registrar of Companies for the purposes of this Decree and shall. perform
the duties conferred upon the Official Receiver by this Decree.

(2) The person appointed as Assistant Registrar of Companies shall act,
subject to the provisions of this Decree, as deputyofficial receiver. —

(3) Every deputy official receiver shall have all the powers conferred
on the Official Receiver by this Decree.
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(4) Every. deputy official receiver shall act under the general authority
and direction of the Official Receiver for the time being, who shall in turnact

_ under the general authority and direction of the Commissioner.

73.—(1) The-daties ofthe Official Receiver shall have relation both
to the conduct of the debtor and to the administration of his estate.

_' (2) The Official Receiver may, for the purpose of affidavits verifying
proofs, petitions, or proceedings under this Decree administer oaths.

"_(3) All provisions in thisDecree referringto the trustee in a bankruptcy.
shall, unless: the context otherwise requires or the Decree otherwise provides,
include the Official Receiver when acting as trustee, CO

(4) Thetrustee shall supply the Official Receiver with such information,
and give him such access to andfacilities for inspecting the bankrupt’s

A45 -

Status -of
Official
Receiver. -

books and documents, andgenerally shall. give him such aid, as maybe —
requisitefor enabling the Official Receiver to perform his duties under this
Decree.

74, As regards the debtor, it shall be the duty ofthe Official Receiver—
(2) to investigate the conduct of the debtor and to report to the court,

__ Stating whether there is reason to believe that the debtor has committed
-" any act which constitutes an offence under this Decree or which would

justify the court in refusing, suspending or qualifying an order for his
discharge 5. ms nro. .

(b) to conductthe public examination of the debtor; aa
(c) to take such part and give such assistance in relation to therosecution of anyfraudulent debtor as.the Attorney-General of the
ederation maydirect.

BW) As regards the estate of a debtor, it shall be the duty of the
Official Receiver—= . oo. -

(a) pending the appointment of a trustee, to act as interim receiverof the debtor's estate, and where a special manager is not appointed,
as manager thereof; _ .

(b) to raise. money in any case where in the interests of the creditors it_ appeat's necessaryso to do; oe ma,
(c) to summonandpresideat the first meetingofcreditors;

_ (d) to issue formsofproxyfor use at the meetingsofcreditors;
() to report. to the creditors as to any proposal which the debtor may have-ma with respect to the modeofliquidatinghis affairs 5:

| (f) to advertise the receiving order, the date of the creditors’ first meetingan of the debtor’s'public examination, and such other matters asit may benecessary to advertise; . SO

(g) to act as trustee during any vacancy in theoffice oftrustee ;
4 (# to assist the debtor in. preparinghis statement of affairs incase the€ tor has nosolicitor acting for him and is unable properly to prepare it

Duties of
Official -
Receiver as
regards the
debtor's
‘conduct,

Dutles of ,
Official
Receiver as

-to debtor's -
estate,

himself, and for this purpose he may employ at the expense ofthe estate any" - person orpersons toassist in its preparation,
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(2) For the purpose of his duties as interim receiver or manager the
‘Official Receiver shall have the same powers as if he were a receiver and

| manager appointed by the court, but shall, as far as practicable, consult the

Officialname
of trustee, *

wishes of the creditors with respect to the management of the debtor’s
property, and may for that purpose, if he thinks it advisable, summon
meetings of the persons claiming to be creditors and shall not, unless the
court otherwise orders, incur any expense beyond such as is requisite for the
protection of the debtor’s property or the disposing of perishable goods.

(3) The Official Receiver shall account to the court and pay over all.
moneys and deal with all securities in such manner as the court from time to
time directs. =

Part IV—TrustEes IN BANKRUPTCY

Official name

76. Theofficial nameof a trustee in bankruptcyshall be “the'trustee of
theproperty of a bankrupt”(inserting the nameof the bankrupt), and by that
name the trustee may hold property of every desctiption, make contracts, sue

- and be sued, enter intoany engagements binding on himselfand his successors

Power to
appoint -
joint or
successive
trustees.

. in office, and do all other acts necessary or expedient to be done in the
execution ofhisoffice.

Appointment 7

77.—(1) Thecreditors may, if they think fit, appoint more persons than
one to theoffice of trustee and, whenmore persons than one are appointed,

_ shall declare whether any act required or authorised to be done by the trustee
is to be done by all or any one or moreof such persons, butall such persons
are in this Decree included under the term “trustee” and shall bejoint tenants

"ofthe property ofthe bankrupt.

(2) Thecreditors may also. appoint persons toact as trustees in succes-_
-sion inthe event ofone ormore ofthe personsfirst named declining to accept .

' the office of trustee or failing to give security, or of the appointment ofany

Proceedings
in case of -

- vacancyin
office of
trustees,

Discretionary
powers of |
trustee and.
control
thereof.

such person being approvedbythe court.

- 78.—(1) If a vacancy occurs in the office of a trusteethe creditors in
general meeting may appoint a person ‘to fill the vacancy and thereupon the
same proceedingsshall be taken asin the case ofa first appointment,

' (2) The Official Receiyer shall, on the requisition of any creditor,
summon a meeting for the purposeoffilling any such vacancy,

(3) If the creditors donot within three weeks after the occurrence of a
"vacancy appoint a person tofill the vacancy, the Official Receiver shall report
the matterto the court, and the court may appointatrustee. .

- (4) Duringany.vacancyin theoffice oftrustee the Official Receiver shall
_ act as trustee,

- - Controlover trustee

79.—(1). Subject to the provisionsof this Decree,thetrustee shall, in the
administration of the property of the bankrupt andin the distribution thereof
amongst his creditors, have regard to any directions that may be given by .
resolution of three creditors at any general meeting or by the committee of
irispection, and any directions so giygn by the creditors at any generalmeeting

- shall, ini case of conflict, be deemeif to override any directions given by the
committee ofinspection.
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-. . (2) Thetrustee may from timeto timesummon general meetings of the
:- creditors for the purpose of ascertaining their wishes, andit shall be his duty

to summon meetings at such times as the creditors, by resolution, either at
the meeting appointing the trustee or otherwise may direct, and it shall be.
lawfulfor anycreditor, with the concurrence of one-fourth in value of the
creditors (including himself), at any time to request the trustee or Official
Receiver tocall 2 meeting of the creditors, and the trustee or Official Receiver
shall call such meeting accordingly within fourteendays:

Provided that the person at whose instance the meeting is summoned.
shall, if so required, deposit with the trustee orthe Official Receiver, as the
case may be, a sum sufficient to pay the costs of summoning the meeting, —
such sum to be repaid to him outoftheestate ifthe court so directs.

(3) The trustee may apply to the court in manner ‘prescribed for
directions inrelation to any particular matter arising under the bankruptcy.

(4) Subject to the provisions of this Decree the ‘trustee shall use his
discretion in the management of the estate and its distribution among the
creditors. ~ - Do OO

 

~ 80. If the bankrupt. or any of the creditors.or any other person is
aggrieved by anyact or decision of the trustee, he may apply to the court, and

. the court may confirm,reverse or modify theact or decision complained of,
and makesuch orderas it thinks just.

_ $1—(1) The court shall take cognizance of the conductof trustees, and
in the event of any trustee not faithfully performing his duties and duly
observingall the requirementsimposed on him by Decree,rules or otherwise
‘with respect to the performanceofhis duties, or in the event of any complaint
beingmade to thecourt by any creditor in regard thereto by notice duly
served on the trustee at least eight clear days before the date of hearing, the
court shall inquire into the matter and take such action thereon as may be.
deemed expedient.

(2) “Thecourt miay either of itsown motion of on the application. of the
Official Receiver at any time require any trustee to answer any inquiry made .
by the court or the Official Receiver in relation to any bankruptcy in which
the trustee 'is engaged and may examine on oath the trustee or any other,
person concerning the bankruptcy. .

Appeal to
court against
trustee,

Control of
court over

trustee,

(3) ‘The.court mayalso direct an investigation to be madeof the books _
and vouchers ofthe trustee,

. . Remuneration and costs .

82.—(1) Where thecreditors appoint any person to be trustee of a
debtor’s estate his remuneration(ifany) shall be in the nature of a commission
or percentage, of which one part shall be payable on the amountrealized by
the trustee, after deducting any sumspaid to secured creditors out ofthe
proceedsoftheir securities, and the other part on the amount distributedin
dividend, Such percentage shall be as the court mayapprove or as may be
prescribed from time to time. Do

' (2) The remuneration shall cover all expenses -except actual out of
pocketexpenses properly incurred and no liability shall attach to thebank- -
rupt’s estate or to'the creditors in respect of any other expenses. — -

Remunera-
tion of
trustee,
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(3) Wherea trustee acts without remuneration he shall be allowed out:
‘of the bankrupt’s estate such proper expenses incurred by him in or about the
proceedingsof the benkruptcy as the court may approve. —

(4) A trustee shall not under any circumstances whatever make any _
arrangement for or accept from the bankrupt, or anysolicitor, auctioneer or
any other person who may be employed about a bankruptcy, any gift; remune-

_ tation or pecuniary or other consideration. or benefit whatever beyond his
said remuneration payableoutoftheestate, nor shallhemakeanyarrangement
for giving up, or give up, any part of his remuneration, whether as: receiver,
managerortrustee, to the bankruptor anysolicitor or other person who may
be employed about a bankruptcy. me

' 83.—(1) Where a trustee or manager receives remuneration for his
services as such, no paymentshall be allowed in his accounts inrespectof the
performanceby any other personofthe ordinary duties which are required by

- this Decree to be performed by himself.

(2) Where the trustee is a legal practitionerhe may contract that the
- remuneration for his servicesas trustee shall include all professional services.

~. (3), All bills and charges of legal practitioners, managers, ‘accountants,
. auctioneers, brokers and other persons, not being trustees, shall be taxed by
_the Registrar and no payments in respect thereof shall be allowedin the
trustee’s accounts without proof of such taxation having been made. The
Registrar shall satisfy himself before passing such bills and chargesthat the
employmentof such legal practitioners and other persons, in respect of the
particular matters out of which such charges arise, has been duly sanctioned.
The sanction shall be obtained before the employment, except in casesof
urgency, and in such cases it must be shown that no undue delay took place
in obtaining the sanction. |

(4) Every such person shall, onrequest bythe trustee (which request the
- trustee shall make a sufficient time before declaring a dividend), deliver his
_ bill-of costs or charges to the Registrar for taxation, andif he fails to do so
within seven days after receipt of the request or’ such further time as the
court on application maygrant, the trustee shall declare and distribute the
dividend without regard to any claim by him, and thereupon any such claim
shall be forfeited as well against the trustee personally as against the estate.

Receipts, payments, accounts and audit
84. The trustee or Official Receiver shall, whenever required by any

creditor so to do, furnish and transmit to him byposta list of the creditors
showing the amountof the debt due to each creditor, and shall be entitled to
charge forsuch list the sum of twenty-five kobo per folio. of seventy-two
words. ’

85. Itshall be lawful for anycreditor, withthe concurrenceof. one-fourth -
of the creditors (including himself), at any timeto call upon the trustee or |
Official Receiver to.furnish and transmit to the creditors a.statementof the -
accounts upto the date of such notice, and the trustee shall upon receipt
of such notice furnish and transmit such statement of the accounts: .

Provided that the person at whose instance the accounts are furnished
- shall, if so required, deposit with the trustee or Official Receiver, as the case -
may be, a sum sufficient to pay the costs of furnishing and transmitting - .theaccounts, which sum shall bere-paid to him out of the estate if the court
so directs.
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86.—(1) Every trustee ina bankruptcy shallfrom timeto time, as may
be prescribed, and not Jess than once in every year during the continuance -

_of the bankruptcy, transmit to the Official Receiver a statement showingthe
‘proceedings in the bankruptcy up to the date of the statement, containing
the prescribed particulars and madeoutinthe prescribed form. -

(2) The Official Receiver shall cause the statements so transmitted
"to be examined, andshall call the trustee to account for any misfeasance,
neglect or omissionwhichmay appear on the saidstatements orin his accounts
or otherwise, and may applyto the court for an orderthatthe trustee do make-
good anyloss which the estate of the bankrupt may have sustained by the -
misfeasance, neglect or omission.

87. No trustee in a bankruptcy or under any composition or scheme
of arrangementshall pay any sums received by him as trustee into his private

~ banking account or use them otherwise than in the administration of the
estate. os So

'88.—(1) The Official Receiver shall openin his name as Official Receiver
" an.aceount at a bank and shall pay to the credit thereof all sums received
by him as such Official Receiver or as trustee, and every trustee in a bank-
ruptcy, other than the Official Receiver, receiving money as such trustee
shall open anaccount at such bank in the nameofthedebtor’s estateandshall
payto the credit of such accountall sums which. may from timeto time be '
‘received byhim as such trustee.

._ (2) Ifa trustee at any time retains for morethan ten daysasum exceeding
24500, or such other amountas thecourt in any particular case may authorize
him to retain, then unless he explains the retention to the satisfaction of the
court, he shall pay interest on the amountsoretained in excess at the rate

_ of twenty per cent per annum and shall have no claim to remuneration,
_ and may be removed from his office by the court and shall beliable to pay

expenses occasioned by reason of his default. oo

- (3) Any trustee paying moneyinto-his private bankingaccount or using
-it otherwise than in the administration of. the estate may without prejudice
to any otherliability be dismissed from office without remunerationand may-
be ordered by the court to make good all losses and expenses which the
creditorsmaysuffer in consequenceofhis conduct. _

89.—(1) Thetrustee shall keep a record in writing inwhich heshall
enter a minute ofall proceedings had and resolutions passed at any meeting
of creditors or ofthe committee of inspection and a statementofall negotia-

, tions and proceedings necessary to give a correct view ofthe management
of the bankrupt’s property. oe,

(2) Thetrustee shall also keep an account, to be called the estate account,
' in the form of an ordinary debtor and creditor account, in which heshall

enter from dayto dayall his receipts andpayments as trustee.

(3) The trustee shall produceat every meetingof creditors and at every
meetingof committee of inspection the record and account above mentioned
and also the pass-book ofthe estate’s bank account, and such documents shall .
be open to the inspection of any creditor atall reasonabletimes,

‘
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Release of
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90.—({1) Every trustee other than the Official Receiver shall, at such
times as may be prescribed but not less than once in each year during his
tenureof office, send to the Official Receiver anaccount of his receipts and _
payments assuchtrustee. :

(2) The account shall be in the prescribed form, shall be made in
duplicate andshall be verified by an affidavit in the prescribed form.

_ (3) The Official Receiver shall cause the accounts so sent to be audited,
- and for the purposes of the audit the trustee shall furnish the Official Receiver
with such vouchers and information as he may require, and he may at any

. time require the production ofand inspect any books or accounts keptby the
trustee.

(4) When anysuch account has been audited it shall befiled and kept _
by the Official Receiver and shall be openon payment of the prescribed fee
to the inspectionofanycreditor or ofthebankruptorofanypersoninterested.

(5) ‘The court mayif it so desires examine the trustee and after hearing
the explanation, if any, of the trustee, make suchorder as it maythink just
for compelling the trustee to make good any loss to the estate which after _
such audit or examination, may appear to the court to have been occasioned
by any misfeasance, neglect or improperconduct or omission of thetrustee.

Vacation of office by trustee

| 91.—(1) Whenthetrustee has realized all the property ofthe bankrupt
or so much there of as can; in his opinion, be realized without needlessly
protracting the trusteeship, and distributed afinal dividend, if any, or has

- ceased to actby reason ofa composition having been approved,orhas resigned
or has been removed from his office, he shall apply to the court for his
release, and if all the requirements of the court with respectto accounts

_ and with respect to any order of the court against the trustee have been
fulfilled, the court may make an orderfor release accordingly. —

__(2) Where the release ofa trustee is withheld the court may, on the
applicationof any creditor or person interested, make such orderas it thinks
just, charging the trustee with the consequences of any act or default he may
have done or made contrary to his duty. .

(3) An order of the court releasing the trustee shall discharge him from
all liability in respect of any act done or default made by himin the admini-
stration of the affairs of the bankrupt, or otherwise in relation to his conduct
as trustee, but any such order may be revokedon proofthat it was obtained
by fraud or by suppression or concealmentofany material fact.

(4) The provisions of subsections (1), (2) and (3) above shall apply to °
the Official Receiver when heis or is acting as trustee, and when the Official
Receiver has been released under.this section or any previous similar enact- —
ment he shall continue to act.as trustee for anysubsequent purposes of the
administration of the debtor’s estate but no liability shall attach to him
personally by reason of his so continuing in respect of any act done, default
made orliability incurrred before his release. ,

6) Wherethe trustee has not previously resigned or been removed,
“his release shall operate.as a removal of him from his office, and thereupon

. the Official Receiver shallbe the trustee. .
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(6) Where on the release of a trustee the Official Receiverisor is acting
as trustee, no liability shall attach to him personally in respect of any act

* done or default madeorliability incurred by any prior trustee.

92. If a receiving order is made against a trustee he shall. thereby
vacate his office of trustee. :

93.(1) The Creditors may by ordinary resolution, at a meeting
“specially called for that purpose of which seven days’ notice has been given,
remove a trustee, other than the Official Receiver, appointed by them
atid may at the same or any subsequent meeting appoint another person to
fill the vacancy as provided in case of a vacancy in the office of trustee,

(2) If the court is of opinion— oe
(2) that a trustee appointed by the creditors is guilty of misconduct

"or fails to perform his duties under this Decree ; or
_ (6) that his trusteeship is being needlessly protracted without any
probably advantageto the creditors ; or _ Ss

(c) that he is by reason of mental or physical disability or absence in-
capable of performing his duties ; or .

_ (@) that his connexion with or relation to the bankrupt or his estate or ‘
any particular creditor might makeit difficult for him to act with impartia-
lity in the interest of the creditors generally ; or . .

(e) that the interests of the creditors requireit,
the court may remove him from his office and -dppoint another person in
his place. . — . 7

- °. Parr V—ConstITuTIon; PROCEDURE AND Powers OF Court

| Jurisdiction ae
_ 94. Subject to the provisions of this Decree, the court shall have full

powerto decideall questionsofpriorities andall other. questions whatsoever,
whether of law or fact, which mayarise in any case of bankruptcy coming
within the cognizance of the court or which the court may deem it expedient
or necessary to decide for the purpose of doing complete justice or making a
complete distribution of property in any suchcase.

. Review and appeals

95.—(1) The court mayreview,
under its bankruptcy jurisdiction.

(2) Every orderof the court shall be subject to appeal to the Federal
Court of Appeal. - Sm

(3) The appeal shall-be commenced within twenty-one days from the
time when the decision appealed against is pronounced or made. —

rescindor vary any order madeby jit

Procedure. ;

96.—{1) The rules and practice of the court for the time being for
regulating the ordinary civil procedure of the courtshall, so far as the same
may be applicable and not inconsistent with the provisions of this Decree,
be applied to bankruptcy proceedings, and every order.of the court made in
connection with bankruptcy proceedings may be enforced in the same way
as ajudgment of the court made in respectof anyothercivil proceedings may
be enforced. oe, ,
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(2) The Registrar shall in cases of urgency have power to make interim. .

orders and to hear and determine unopposed or ex parte applications and

any order so.made shall, subject to an appeal to the court, be deemed to

be an orderofthe court.

' 97,—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Decree and to general tules, -

the costs of and incidental to any-proceeding in court under this Decree

shall be in the discretion ofthecourt. os oe

(2) The court may at any time adjourn any proceedings before it upon

terms,if any, as it maythink fit to.impose. a |

(3) Thecourt may at any time amend any written processor proceeding _

under this Decree upon such terms, if any, as it may think fit to impose. _

(4) Where by this Decree or. by general rules the time for doingany

act or thing is limited, the court may extend the time either before or after _
the expiration thereof upon such terms, if any, as the court may thinkfit
to impose. - : . ee

(5) Subject to the general rules, the court may in any matter take the
whole.or any part of the evidence viva voce or by interrogatories or upon
affidavit or, out ofNigeria, bycommission.

t

98, Where twoor more bankruptcy petitions are presented against the-
samedebtoror against joint debtors the court may consolidate the proceedings
‘or any ofthemon suchtermsas the court thinks fit.

99. Where the petitioner does not proceed with due diligence on his
petition the court ‘may either dismiss the petitionor substitute as petitioner
any other creditor to whom the debtor may be indebted in the amount
requiredby this Decreein the placeofthe petitioning creditor.-

- 100. If a debtor by or against whom a bankruptcy petition has been
presenteddies, the proceedings in the matter shall, unless the court otherwise «

. orders, be continued asifhe werealive.

101. The court may at any time, for sufficient reason, make an order
staying the proceedings under a bankruptcypetition, ‘either. altogether or
for a limited time, on such tetms and subject to such conditions as the court
may think just. ~

102. Any creditor whose debt is sufficient to entitle him to present —
a bankruptcy petition against all the partners of a firm may present a petition
against any one ormore partnersof the firm without including the others. -

103. Where there are more respondents than one to a petition the
-court may dismiss the petition as to one or more of them without prejudice
tothe effect of the petition as against the otheror others of them.

- 104. Wheie a memberofa partnership is adjudged bankrupt the court . .
may authorize the trustee to commence and prosecute. any action in the
names of the trustee and of the bankrupt’s partner ; and any release by’

such partnerof the debt or demand to which the action relates shall be void
but notice ofthe application for authority to commence the action shall be
given to him, and he may show causeagainst it, and on his application. the
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‘court may, if it thinks fit, direct that he shall receive-his proper share of |
the proceeds of the action, and if he does not claim any benefit therefrom
he shall be indemnified against costs in respect thereof as the court directs.

105. Where a bankrupt is a contractor in respect of any contract
jointly with any person or persons, such person or persons may sue.or be
suedin respect ofthe contract without thejoinderofthe bankrupt.

_ 106. Any two or more persons, being partners, or any person carrying
on business under a partnership name, may take proceedings or be proceeded
against under this Decree in the nameof the firm, but in such case the -
court may, on application by any person interested, order the names of
the persons who are partners in such firm or the name of such person to

_ be disclosed in such manner, and verified on oath or otherwise; as the court
- may direct. = -

Part VI—SurPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS

Disobedience to order of court

107. Where default ‘is made by a trustee, debtoror other person in
obeying anyorderor direction madeor given by the courtunderthis Decree,
the court may makean immiediate order for the committal of such trustee,
debtororother person for contemptofcourt :

Provided that the power given by this section shall be deemed to bein
addition to and not in substitution for any other right, remedy orliability
in respect ofsuch default. - So ,

ApplicationofDecree

108. A receiving order shall not be made against any corporation or
against any association or company registered under the Companies Decree
1968, : Bt

~ 109.—(1) Any creditor of a deceased debtor whose. debt would have
been sufficient to support a bankruptcy petition against the debtor, had he
been alive, may present to the court a petition in the prescribed form praying
for an order for the administration in bankruptcy of theestateofthe deceased.
debtor, according to this Decree. =

(2) The petition shall be served on the legal personal representative of
the deceased debtor or, if there is none in Nigeria, on the appropriate
Administrator-General, and the court may in the prescribed manner, upon
proof ofthepetitioner’s debt, unless the court is satisfied that there is a
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reasonable probability that the estate will be sufficient for the paymentof the -
debts owing by the deceased, make an order for the administration in —
bankruptcy of the deceased debtor’s estate or may upon cause shown dismiss

' the petition with or withoutcosts.

_. (3). Upon an order being madefor the administration in bankruptcy of
. adeceased debtor’s estatethe property of the debtorshall vest in the Official
Receiver as trustee thereof and he shall forthwith proceed to realize and
distribute it in accordance with the provisions of this Decree :
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_ (2) The Registrar shall in cases of urgency have power to make interim
orders and to hear and determine unopposed or ex parte applications and

any order so made shall, subject to an appeal to,the court, be deemed to —

be an. orderof the court. oO,

Discre- " . 97,—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Decree and to general rules,
tionary the costs of and incidental to any proceeding in court underthis Decree
powers of . : . . .
‘court. shall be in the discretion ofthe court.

mt (2) The court may at any time adjourn any proceedings before it upon
terms,if any,as it may think fit to impose. oo

(3) The court mayat any time amendany written process.or proceeding
-under this Decree upon such terms, if any, as it may think fit to impose. .

(4) Where by this Decree or by general rules the time for doing any.
act or thing is limited, the court may extend the time eitherbeforeor after  .«

_ the expiration thereof upon such terms, if any, as the courtmay think fit
to impose. ; a

(5) Subject to the general rules, the court may in-any. matter takethe
whole or any part of the evidence viva voce or byinterrogatories .or upon ~
affidavit or, out of Nigeria, by commission. coon. -

: Consolida- 98. Where two or more bankruptcy petitions are presented against the.
ton of peti- — same debtoror againstjoint debtorsthe court may consolidate the proceedings
ons. ._- orany ofthem on such terms asthe courtthinksfit, =.

Power to 99. Wherethe petitioner does not proceed with due diligence on his
change : petition the court may. either dismiss the petition or substitute as petitioner —

proceedings, 28Yother creditor to whom the debtor-may be indebted in the amount
requiredbythis Decreein the placeofthe petitioning creditor.

- Continuance 100. If a debtor by or against whom a bankruptcy petition has been
of proceed. presented dies, theproceedings in the matter shall, unless the court otherwise
ofdebtor. orders, be continuedas ifhe were alive.

"Powerto stay 101. The court may at any time, for sufficient reason, make anorder
proceedings. staying the proceedings under a bankruptcypetition, either altogether or

for a limited time, on such terms and subject to such conditions as the court
may think just. ot

Power to 102. Any creditor whose debt is sufficient to entitle him to present
Present a bankruptcy petition against all the partners of a firm may present a petition

. against ‘one —-@gainst any one or more partners of thefirm without including the others.
partner, oo - a

_ Power to . 103, Where there are more respondents than one to a petition the -
dismiss court may dismiss the petition as to one or more of them without prejudice
peainst some  ttheeffect of the petition as against the otheror.others of them. oe

_tespondents =— : a
. only. . . : .

~ Actions by _ 104, Wheie a memberofa partnership is adjudged bankrupt the court
_ trustee and may authorize the trustee to commence and. prosecute any action in the
erie names of the trustee and of the bankrupt’s partner ; and any release by

_ such partnerof the debt or demand to which the action relates shall be void
but noticeof the application for authority to’ commence the action shall be
given to him, and he may show cause againstit, and on his application the
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court may, if it thinks fit, direct that he shall receive his proper sharé of
the proceeds of the action, and if he does not claim any benefit therefrom _
‘he shall beindemnified against costs in respect thereof as the court directs,

105. Where a bankrupt is a contractor in respect of any contract
jointly with any person or persons, suchperson orpersons may sue or be -
sued in respect ofthe contract without thejoinder ofthebankrupt.

106. Any two. or more persons, being partners, of any person carrying
on business under a partnership name, may-take proceedings or be proceeded
against under this Decree in the name of the firm, but in such case the
court may, on application by any person interested, order the names of

- the persons who are partners in such firm or the name of such person to,
bedisclosed in such manner,andverified on oath or otherwise, as the court

_ May direct. —

. Part VI-—SUPPLEMENTALPROVISIONS

- Disobedience to order of court
. 107. Where default is made by a trustee, debtor or other person in

obeying any order or direction made or givenby the court underthis Decree,
the court may make an immediate order forthe committal of such trustee,
debtoror otherperson for contemptofcourt :
___Provided that the power given by this section shall be deemedtobe in

addition to and not in substitution for any otherright, remedyor liability
inrespect ofsuch default. re oo

Application of Decree

_ 108. A receiving order shall not be made. against any corporation or
- against any association or companyregistered under the Companies Decree
1968,

109.—(1) Any creditor of a deceased debtor whose debt wouldhavebeen sufficient to support a bankruptcy petition against the debtor, had he
beenalive, may presentto the court a petition in the prescribed form praying

. for an orderfor the administration in bankruptcy oftheestate ofthe deceased
debtor, according to this Decree..- os oo.

. (2) The petition shall be served on the legal personal representative of
the deceased debtor or,if there -is none in Nigeria, on the appropriate
Administrator-General, and the court may inthe prescribed manner, upon |
proof of the petitioner’s debt, unless the court is satisfied that there is a
reasonable probability that the estate will be sufficient for the paymentofthe
debts owing by the deceased, make an order for the administration in
banktuptcy ofthe
the petition with or without costs.

(3) Upon an order being madefor the administration in bankruptcy of
_ adeceased debtor's estate the property of the debtor shall vest inthe Official

Receiver as trustee thereof and he shall forthwith proceed to realize and
distribute it in accordance with the provisions of this Decree :
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Provided that the creditors shall-have the same powers as to appointment"
of trustees and committees of inspection as they have in other cases where
the estate of a debtor is being administered or dealth within bankruptcy,
and the provisions of this Decree relating to trustee and.committees of
inspection shall apply to trustees and committees of inspection appointed
under the powerso conferred, If no committee ofinspection is appointed,
any act or thing or any direction or permission which might have been done _
or given by a committeeof inspection may be doneor given by the court. —

- (4) With the modifications hereinafter mentioned,all the provisions of
Part II (relating to the administration of the property of a bankrupt) and,
subject.to any modification that may be made therein by general rules under
subsection (9), the following provisions, namely section 27 (which relates to
inquiries as to the debtor’s conduct, dealings and property) and section 85
(which relatés to the costs of trustees, managers and other persons) shall, so
far as the same are applicable, apply to thecase of an administration order .
underthis section in like manner as to an order of adjudication undér this
Decree, and section 38 shall apply as if for the reference to an order of
adjudication there were substituted a reference to an administrationorder under
this section. oO 7

(5) In the administration of the property of the deceased debtor under
an order of administration the Official Receiver or trustee shall have regard to -
any claim by the legal personal representative of the deceased debtorto
paymentof the proper funeral and testmentary expenses incurred by himin |
and about the debtor’s estate, and such claims shall be deemed a preferential
debt under the order and shall, notwithstanding. anything to the contrary in
the provisions of this Decree relating to the priority of other debts, be payable
in full out of the debtor’sestate inpriority to all other debts. — oe

(6) If on the administration of a deceased debtor’sestate any surplus
remains in the hands of the Official Receiver or trustee, after payment in
full of all the debts due from the debtor together with the costs of the
administration and interest as provided by this Decree in case of bankruptcy,
such surplus shall be paid over to the legal personal représentative of the
deceased debtor’s estate, or failing such representative, to the appropriate

. Administrator-General.

(7) Service on the legal personal representative of a deceased debtor or
on any Administrator-General of a petition under this section shall, in the _ -
event of an order for administration being made thereon, be deemed to be
equivalent to notice of an act of bankruptcy, andafter such service no
payment or transfer of property made by the legal personalrepresentative

_ Shall operate as a discharge to him as between himself and the Official: Receiver
or trustee, and save as aforesaid nothing in this section shall invalidate any
payment made or anyact or thing done in good faith by the legal personal
representative before the date of the order for adininistration. . -

(8) A petition for the administration of the estate of a deceased debtor
underthis section may be presented by the legal personal representative of
the debtor or by the appropriate Administrator-General, and where a petition
is so presentedby such a representative or by such Administrator-General this

section shall apply subject to such modifications as may be prescribed by
‘general rules madeunder subsection (9). ,

- (9) General rules for carrying into effect the provisions of this section _
may be made in the same manner and to'the like effect.and extentas in
bankruptcy. 7 es Lo
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General Regulations

110. The Commissionermay, with the approval of the Federal Executive

Council, make regulations not inconsistent with this Decree and any general

rules made thereunder for the carrying into effect the objects of this Decree.

"Fees and Renmmneration

111. The President of the court may, with the approval of the Federal

Executive Council, prescribea scale of fees and percentages to be charged

for or in respect of proceedings under this Decree. ’

112. All fees and commissions received by or payable to the Official

Receiver on the appointmentof a trustee other than himself or for acting as

trustee, and any remuneration received by the Official Receiver as an interim

receiver or otherwise, shall be paid by such officer forthwith into the

Consolidated Revenue Fundof the Federation.

Evidence

113,—(1) A minute of proceedings at a meeting of creditors underthis

Decree,signed by a person describing himself as or appearing to be chairman

of the meeting, shall be received in evidence without further proof.

- (2) Until the contrary is proved every meeting of creditors in respect of

theproceedings whereof a minute has been so signed shall be deemed to

have been duly convened and held andall resolutions passed or proceedings

had thereat to have been duly passed or had.

114. Any petition or copy of a petition in bankruptcy, any order or

certificate or copy of an orderorcertificate made by the court, any instrument

or copyof an instrument,affidavit or document madeor used in the course of.

any bankruptcy proceedings or other proceedings had under this Decree shall,

if it appears to be sealed with theseal of the court or purports to be signed by

the Registrar, or is certified as a true copy by the Registrar, be receivable in

evidence in all legal proceedings whatsoever. .

115. Subject to general rules, any affidavit to be used in 2 bankruptcy

court may be sworn before any person authorised to administer oaths, or in

the case of a person whois out of Nigeria, before a magistrate or justice ofthe

peace or other person. qualified to administer oaths in the country where he

resides.

116. In the case of the death of the debtor or his wife, or of a witness

whose evidence has been received by the court in any proceeding under this

Decree, the deposition of the person so deceased, purporting to be sealed

with the seal of the court, or a copy thereof purporting to be so sealed, shall

be admitted as evidence of the matters therein deposed to.

* 117. Any statement made by a debtor or creditor in any bankruptcy to

the Official Receiveror trustee through an interpreter shall be deemed to have

been madeto the Official Receiver or trustee as the case may be respectively,

and eviderice thereofshall be receivablefrom the Official Receiver or trustee,

on it being proved either that the interpreter employed was a sworn inter-

preter or that he held the’substantive or acting appointmentofinterpreter, or

of clerk and interpreter, to the Official Receiver.
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discharge, shall bind the State.

118. A certificate of the Official Receiver that a person’ has been
appointed trustee underthis Decree shall be conclusive evidence'of his -.
appointment. "

Miscellaneous

119.—(1) Where by this Decree anylimited time from orafter any date .
or eventis appointed or allowed for the doing of any act or the taking of any
proceeding, then in the computation of that limited time the same shall be
taken as exclusive of the day of that date or of the happening of that event,
and as commencing at the beginning ofthe next following day ; and the act
or proceeding shall be done or taken at latest onthe last day of that limited _
time as so computed.

(2) Wherethelimited time so appointedorallowedis less than six days,
~ holidays shall not be reckoned in the computation of such time.

. (3) Wherethe limited time so appointed or allowed expires on one of
.the days specified inthis section, the act or proceedings shall be considered as
done or taken in due timeif it-is done or taken on thenext day afterwards

anythingcontained in sections 23, 24 and 25.

120. All notices andother documents forthe service of which no special
modeis directed may be sent by post to the last known address of the person

(4) The provisions of this section. shall take effect notwithstanding

“to be served therewith.

121,—(1) No.proceedings in bankruptcy shall be invalidated by any
formal defect or by any irregulatity unless the court is of opinion that sub- —
stantial injustice cannot be remedied by any order of the court.

(2) ‘No defect or irregularity in the appointmentorelection ofa receiver,
trustee or member of a committee of inspection shall vitiate any act done

. by him in good faith.

‘122. Every—

_@) deed, assignment, surrender or other assurance relating solely to ~
interests in land, or to any mortgage, charge or other incumbrance on,
or anyestate, right or interest in, any real or personal property, which is
part of the estate of any bankrupt, and which, after the execution of the
deed, assingment, surrender or other assurance, either at law or in equity,
orremains the estate of the bankruptorofthetrustee under the bankruptcy ; -
and - -

(6) power of attorney, proxy paper, writ, order, certificate, affidavit,
bondor other instrument or writing relating solely to the property of any
bankrupt, or to any proceeding under any bankruptcy, _

‘shall be exempt from stamp duty except in respect of fees under this Decree...

123. Forall or any ofthe purposes of this Decree a corporation may
act by anyofits officers authorised in that behalf undertheseal of the cor-
poration and a firm may act by any of its members. oo

124. Save as provided in this Decree,the provisions of this Decree
relatingto the remedies against the property of a debtor,the priorities of debts,
the effect of a composition or schemeof arrangement, and the effect of a

2
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| UnclaimedFunds or Dividends ; |
125.—(1) Where the trustee, under any bankruptcy, composition or Unclaimed

-scheme, pursuant:to this Decree has remained unclaimed for more than andscibuted
_ six months or where, after making a final dividend, he has in his hands or dividends or
under his control any unclaimed or undistributed money arising from the funds.

_ property of the debtor, he shall forthwith pay it to the Registrar whoshall -
carry the same to an account to be termed the Bankruptcy Estates Account.

(2) The Registrar’s receipt for the money sopaid shall be a sufficient
discharge to the trustee in respect thereof. ot

(3) The trustee, whether he has obtained his release or not, may be
called upon by the court to account for any unclaimed funds or dividends
and any failure to comply with the requisitions of the court in this behalf

_ may be dealt with as a contempt of court. ae

(4) Any person claiming to be entitled to any moneys paid into the
Bankruptcy Estates Account under this Decree ‘may, within five years of
the date when the same was so paid in, apply to the Registrar for payment
to him of the same, and the Registrar, if satisfied that the person claiming
is entitled, shall make an order for the paymenttosuch person of the sum due.

(5) Any person dissatisfied with thedecision of the Registrarmayappeal ee
to the court. -

' (6) After any money has remainedunclaimed in the BankruptcyEstates
Account for a. period of five years it shall be paid into the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of the Federation.. :

. Part VII—DIsQuaLIFICATIONSOF BANKRUPT

126.—{1) Where a person is adjudged bankrupt under this Decree, he Disqualifica- _
shall, subject to theother provisions of this Decree, be disqualified for— tionsof

(a) being elected to the office of President or Vice-President, Governor anlrupt.
- or Deputy Governor; .

(5) being elected to, or sitting or voting in, either House of the National
Assembly or in a State Assembly ; .

" (c)being elected-to, or sitting or voting in, any local government council
in any State in the Federation or the Federal Capital Territory ;

(d) being appointed to, or sitting or voting in, any governing board
(howsoever known or described) of any statutory corporation or any other
statutory body (whether corporate or unicorporate) or, as provided by _
section 178 of the Companies Decree 1968, of any company as defined 1968No. 51.
in that section ; oo ,

_(e) being appointed or acting as a justice of the peace ;

(f) being appointed or acting as a trustee ofa trustestate ;
(g) being admitted to practice any profession for the time being regulated —

by law on his own or inpartnership or in any other form of association
(other than as an employee) with any other person.

(2) The disqualifications to which a bankrupt is subject under this
section shall, unless otherwise provided by any other enactment, be removed .
and cease if and when— oo

(a)-the adjudication of bankruptcy against himis annulled ; or
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(b) heis automatically discharged pursuant to this Decree ; or

(c) he obtains from the court his dischargewith a certificate to the
effect that his bankruptcy was caused by misfortune without any mis-
conduct onhis part. oO

(3) The court may grant of withhold thecertificate mentioned in para-
gtaph (c) of subsection (2) above as it thinks fit, but any refusal of such
certificate shall be subject to appeal.

127,—(1) Subject to the provisions of any other enactment,if a person
is adjudged bankrupt whilst holding any of the offices or appointments
specified in paragraphs (a) to (f) of section 126 (1) of this Decree, his office
or appointment shall thereupon become vacant.

2) Subject to the provisions of any other enactment, if a person is
adjudged bankrupt whilst practising any of the professions mentioned in
paragraph (g)of section 126 (1) of this Decree, he shall thereupon cease to
be entitled to practise, and shall accordingly cease to practise, the profession
concerned on his own or in partnership or any other form of association
(other than as an employee) with any other person. | a

128.—(1) If any person disqualified under this Part of this Decree
from being elected to any office or anylegislative body and, knowing that
heis so disqualified, puts himself forward for any such election, he shall be
guilty of an offence under this Part. oo, ..

(2) If any person disqualified under this Part of this Decree from being
appointed to any office and, knowing that he is so disqualified, puts himself
forward for any such appointment, he shall be guilty of an offence underthis
Part, ;

(3) If any person disqualified underthis Part of this Decree from sitting
or voting in any legislative or other body specified in paragraphs(5) to (d) of
section 126 (1) of this Decree and, knowing that he is sodisqualified, sits
or votes in any such body,he shall be guilty of an offence underthis Part.

(4) If any person disqualified under this Part of this Decree from
entering upon thepractice of any profession as provided therein and, knowing
that he is so disqualified, puts himself forward to be called, nominated or
otherwise invited to practice the profession concerned on his own or in.
partnership or any other form of association (other than as an employee)
with any other person, heshall be guilty of an offence underthis Part,

(5) If any person disqualified under this Part of this Decree from conti-
nuing to hold anyoffice or appointmentor from continuing the practice of any
profession on his own orin partnership or any other form ofassociation (other
‘than as an employee) with any other person, and, knowing thatheis so dis-
qualified, continues so to do, he shall be guilty of an offence underthis Part.

(6) Any person guilty of an offence underthisPart, in respect of which
no penalty is imposed pursuant to any other enactment, shall be liable on
conviction to a fine of $41,000 or imprisonment for six monthsor to both
such fine and imprisonment.
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Part VIII—BANKRUPTCY OFFENCES .

129,—(1) Any personwho has been adjudged bankrupt or in respect Fraudulent
of whose estate a receiving order has been made shall in each ofthe cases debtors,

. following be guilty of an offence under this Decree—.
-_ (a) if hedoesnot to the best of his knowledge andbelief fully and truly
discover to the trustee all his property, real and personal, and how and
to whom and for what consideration and when he disposed of any part

’ thereof, except such part as has been disposed of in the ordinary way
of his trade (if any) or laid out in the ordinary expenses of his family,
unless-he proves that he had no intentto defraud;

(5) if he does not deliver up to the trustee, or as he directs, all such
part of his movable property as is in his custody or under his control and
which heis required by law to deliver up, unless he proves that he had no
intent to defraud ; ,

(c) if he does not deliver up to the trustee, or as he directs, all books,
documents, papers and writings in his custody or under his control relating
‘to his property or affairs, unless he proves that he had nointentto defraud;

_(d)if, after the presentation of a bankruptcy petition byor against him
or within twelve months next before such presentation, he conceals any
-part of his property to the value of 850 or upwards or conceals any debt
dueto or from him, unless he proves that he had nointent to defraud ;

—(@ if, after the presentation of a bankruptcypetition by or against him’
, oF Within. twelve months next before such presentation, he fraudulently

removes any part ofhis property to the-value of $450 or upwards;

- (f) if-he makes any material omission or misstatement in any statement
relating to his affairs, unless he proves that he had nointent to defraud ;

() if, knowing or having any reason to believe that a false debt has been
‘proved by any person under the bankruptcy, he fails for the period of
a rnonth to inform thetrustee thereof; _

(A) if, after the presentation of a bankruptcy petition by or against him,
he prevents oris party or privy to preventing the production of any book,
‘document, paper or writing affecting or relating to his property or affairs,
unless he proves that he had nointentto conceal the state of his affairs
or to defeat the law ;

(z) if, after the presentation of a bankruptcy petition by or against him’
or within twelve months next before such presentation, he removes,
conceals, destroys, mutilates orfalsifies or is privy to the removal, conceal-

. Ment, destruction, mutilation or falsification of any book or document
affecting or relating to his property or affairs, unless he proves that he had
no intent toconceal thestate of his affairs or to defeat the law ;

(j) if, after the presentation of a bankruptcypetition by or against him
‘or within twelve months next before such presentation, he fraudulently
parts with, alters or makes any omission in, or is privy to the fraudulently

_ parting with, altering or making any omission in, any documentaffecting
-- or relating to his property oraffairs ;

(R) if, after the presentation of a bankruptcy petition by or against him
or at any meeting of his creditors within twelve months next before such—
presentation, he attempts to accountfor any part of his property byficti-
tious losses or expenses ;°
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{]) if after the presentation of a bankruptcy petition by or against him
or at any meeting of his creditors within twelve months next before such
presentation, he attempts to account for any part of his propertyby
fictitious losses or expenses ; ,

. (m) if, within twelve months next before the presentation of a bankruptcy
petition by or against him or after the presentation ofa bankruptcy petition
and before the makingofa receiving order, he by any false representation or
otherfraudhas obtained anypropertyon credit, andhasnotpaidforthesame;

(x) if, within twelve months next before the presentation of 2 bankruptcy
petition by or against him or after the presentation of a receiving order, he ©
obtains under the false pretence of carrying on business, andif a trader, of
dealing in the ordinarywayofhis trade,any property on credit and has not —
paid for the same, unless he proves that he hadno intent to defraud ;

(0) if, withintwleve months next before the presentation of a bankruptcy
petition by or against him orafter the presentation of a bankruptcy petition

_ and before the making ofa receiving order, he pawns, pledgesor disposes of
any property which he had obtained oncredit and has not paid for, unless,

' in the case of a trader such pawning,pledgingor disposingis in the ordinary
way of his trade, and unless in any case he proves that he had nointentto ,
efraud ; a oe

(p) if he is guilty of any false representation or other fraud for the purpose
. _ of obtaining the consentofhiscreditorsor any ofthem to an agreementwith .

reference to his affairs or to his bankruptcy;. a

and shall be liable on conviction to a fine of $200 or imprisonment for
_ twelve months or to both fine and imprisonment.

(2) A person who has sent out of Nigeria any property which he has
obtained on credit and has not paid for shall until the contrary is proved be
deemed to have disposed ofthe same otherwise than in the ordinary way of

_ his tradeif, such property not having been paid or accountedfor at the date of
- the receiving order by the person to whom the same was sent, such last-
mentioned person does not pay or account for the same within a reasonable
time after being called upon to do so by the trustee or cannot be found within
a reasonable time. ;

130.—(1) If any manager, accountantor book-keeper in the employment
of the debtor does any act which ifcommitted by the debtor would be a
contravention ofanyofthe provisions of paragraph(7) or (7) of subsection (1) of
section 129 oris privy to anysuch act whether committedby the debtor or by
any other person, such manager, accountant or book-keepershall be deemed
to be guilty of an offenceunder this Decree and shall beliable upon conviction '
toimprisonment ofoneyears _ , Lg

_, (2) Where any person pawns, pledges or disposes of any property in
circumstances which amountto an offence under this Decree under paragraph
(2) of subsection (1) of section 129, every person whotakes in pawn or pledge
or otherwisereceives the property, knowing it to be pawned, pledged or
disposed of in such circumstances as aforesaid, shall be guilty of an offence
underthis Decree and shall be liable on summary conviction to imprisonment
for one year or upon conviction on indictmentto imprisonmentforfive years. -

131. Any undischarged bankruptshall in eachof the cases following be
guilty ofanoffence under this Decree— m a

(2) if either alone orjointly with any other person heobtainscredit to the
extent of $4100 or upwards from any person withoutfirst informing that.
person that he is an undischarged bankrupt ; or a
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(5) if he engages in any trade or business under a name or names other
than that or those under whichhe was adjudicated bankrupt and inthe,
course of such trade or business obtains credit from any person without

_. first disclosing to such person the nameor names under whichShe was
- adjudicated bankrupt ; or a St

(c) if he engagesin any trade or business under a name or names other |
than that or those under whichhe was adjudicated bankrupt withoutfirst.

_' publishing, once in the Gazette,and in three successive issues of two. daily. -
newspapers, anotice containing the following particulars—

(é) the nameor names under which he was adjudicated. bankrupt;

the adjudication ; : o .

'. (iii)the nameor names under which he intendsto carry onthe trade or
business ; © ne uO

' (#v) the nature of the trade or business which he intends to carry on ;

(@) the address or addresses atwhich he intends to carry iton ;

(i) thelast address at which he carried on any trade or business priorto _

~ andshallon conviction-beguilty of an.offence and beliable to imprisonment
for one year or to 8200 fine or to bothsuch fine or imprisonment.

132. Any person who has been adjudged bankrupt or. in respect of Frauds by
whose estate a receiving order has been made shall in each of the cases.
following be guilty of an offence under this Decree— _

(a) if in incurring any debtor liability he has obtained credit under
false pretences or by means of any otherfraud ; or -

- (6) if with intentto. defraudhis creditors or any of them he has made or
caused to be made any giftor transfer of or charge on his property ; or

(c) if with intent to defraud his creditors he has concealed or removed.
any part of his property since or within two months before thedate of
any unsatisfied judgment or orderfor payment of money obtained against
um ; Or. ae . 4 Co,

(2) if with intent to defraud his creditorsor any of them he has caused
or connived at the levying of any execution against his property ;

and shall on conviction be liable to imprisonment for one year or to N200
_fine orto both such fine and imprisonment.

133.—{1) Any person who has been adjudged bankrupt, or in respect
of whoseestate a receiving order has been made,shall be guilty of an offence
‘under this Decree if, having been engaged in any trade or business and
having outstanding at the date of the receiving order any debts contracted
in the course and for the purposes of such tradeor business— -

(a) he has within two years prior to the presentation of the bankruptey. .
petition materially contributed to or increased the extentof his insolvency
by gambling or by rash and hazardous speculations and such gambling
or speculations ‘are unconnected with his trade or business ; or

(6) he has between the date of the presentation of the petition and the
date of thereceivingorder lost any part of his estate-by such gambling
or rash andhazardous speculations as aforesaid ; or

bankrupts,
etc, :

Bankrupt

guiltyof —
gambling,
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(c) on being required by the Official Receiver at any time, or in the
course of his public examination by the court, to accountfor the loss of
any substantial part of his estate incurred within a period of a year next
preceding the. date of the presentation of the bankruptcypetition or.
between that date and the date of the receiving order, he fails to give a
satisfactory explanation of the manner in whichsuch loss was incurred ;

and shall be liable on conviction to imprisonmentfor oneyearor 34200fine or
to both such fine and imprisonment. . oO
a (2) In determining for the purposes of subsection(1) above. whether
any speculations were rash and hazardous,the financial position of the accused
person at the time when heentered into the speculations shall be taken into
consideration: , a #

(3) A prosecutionshall not be instituted against any person, under _
this section except by order of the court. . . :

134.—(1) Any:person who has been adjudged bankrupt or in respect
of whoseestate a receiving order has been made shall be guilty of an offence
under this Decree if, having been engaged in any trade or business during
any period in the two years immediatelypreceding the date of the presentation
ofthe bankruptcypetition, he has not kept proper books of account through-
outthat period and throughout anyfurther period in which he was so engaged
between the date of the presentation of the petition and thedate of the
receiving order, or has not preservedall books of account so kept and shall

. 00 conviction beliable to fine of $200 orimprisonmentfor one year or to
both such fine and imprisonment.

(2) A petson who has not kept or has notpreserved such books of
account shall not be convicted of an offence under thissection —

(2) if his unsecured liabilities at the date of the receiving. order. did
not exceed, in the case of a person who has not on any previous occasion
in Nigeria or elsewhere been adjudged bankrupt or made a composition
‘or arrangementwith his creditors, 45,000, or-in any other case 241,000; on.

(6) if he provesthatin the circumstances inwhich hetraded or carried
on business the omission was honest and excusable. De

(3) A prosécution shall not be instituted against any personunder this
~ section except by order of the court. _

(4) For the purposes of this section, a person shall be deemed notto
have kept proper books of accountif he has not kept such books or accounts
as are necessary to exhibit or explain his transactions and. financial position in
histrade or business, including abook or books containing entries from day to
dayinsufficient detail ofall cash received and cashpaid, and wherethetrade or
business has involved dealings in goods, statements ofannual stock-takings, and
(except in the case goodssold bywayofretailtrade to the actual consumer)acco-~
unts ofall goods sold and purchased showing the buyers andsellers thereof in
sufficient detail to enable the goods and the buyers and’sellers thereof to be
identified. - : 7

135. If any person who is adjudged bankrupt, or in respect of whose
estate a receiving order has been made,after the presentation of a bankruptcy.
petition by or against him, or within six months before such presentation,
quits Nigeria and takes with him, or attempts or makes preparation to quit
Nigeria and take with him, any part of his property to the amount of 3500

_ or upwards, which ought bylaw to be divided amongsthis creditors, he shall
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_ (unlesshe proves ‘that he had no intent to defraud) be guilty of an offence
. under this Decreeand shall be liable on conviction to imprisonmentfor one
year. SO

_ 136.—{1) If any person againstwhom receiving order is made conceals
himself or absentshimself from his usual or last known place of abode or
business or quits Nigeria, with intent to avoidservice of any process in

: bankruptcy or to avoid examination inrespect of his affairs or otherwise
to defeat, embarrass or delay any proceedings against him in bankruptcy, .
he shall be guilty of an offence under this Decree and shall be liable to
a fine of 8200 or imprisonment for six months or to both such fine and
imprisonment. . — o Co
'_* (2) For. the purposesof this section a person who,after the presentation
of a bankruptcy petition by or against him or within three months next

- before such presentation; conceals or absents himself as aforesaid or quits —
Nigeria shall until the contrary is proved be deemed to have concealed or

quitted Nigeria with such intent as is mentioned in thisabsented himself or
section.

137. If any creditor, or any person claiming to be a creditor, in any
bankruptcy proceedings, wilfully and with intent to defraud makes any

. false claim, or any proof, declaration or statement of account which is untrue
in any material particular, he shall beguilty of an offence’under this Decree .
and shall be liable on conviction to a fine of 34200 orll be imprisonment for one
year orto bothsuch fine or imprisonment. . :

138. Where the Official Receiver or a trustee in a bankruptcy reports to —
the court that in his opinion a debtor who has been adjudged bankruptorin
respect of whose estate a receiving order has been made has been guilty of
any offence underthis Decree, or where the courtis satisfied uponthe repre-
sentation of any creditor or member of the committee.of inspection that
there is groundto believe that the debtor has been guilty of any such offence, °
the court shall, if it appears to the court that there is a reasonable probability

_ that the debtor will be convicted and that the circumstancesare such as to
render a prosecution desirable, order that the debtor be prosecuted for such
offence, but no such ordershall be a condition antecedent to any prosecution
under this Decree, , i .

. 139. Where adebtor has been guilty. of any criminal offence he shall
not be exempt from being proceeded against therefor by reason that he has
obtained his discharge or that a composition or scheme of arrangement has

_ been acceptedor approved. ,

140.—(1) A person guilty of an offence under this Decree inrespect of
whichnospecial penalty is imposed by this Decree shall be guilty ofan offence
triable summarily, and shallbe liableto a fine of 3¥200 or imprisonmentfor :

' two years.or to both such fine and imprisonment._

; (2) Summaryproceedings in respectof any such offence shall not be
instituted after one year from thefirst discoverythereof either by the Official
Receiver or by the trustee in the bankruptcy, or in the case ofproceedings _

- instituted by a creditor, in nocaseshall they be instituted by tHe creditor after
‘three years from the commissionof the offence. * . " ;

- (3) In any prosecutionfor an offence under this Decreeit shall be suffi-
cient to set forth the substance of the offence charged in the words of this
Decree specifying the offence, or as near thereto as circumstances admit,

etc.
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without alleging or setting forth anydebt, act of bankruptcy,trading, adjudi-
cation, or any proceedings in, or order, warrant or documentof, the. court
‘acting under this Decree,

141. Any offence under this Decree may be dealt with summarily by a
magistrate. _ ,

Part IX—SupPpLeMENTARY

142. In. this ‘Decree, unless the context otherwise requires—

“affidavit” includes statutory declaration or affirmation;

“available act of bankruptcy’? means any act of bankruptey available
_for a bankruptcy petition at the date of the presentation ofthe petition on
- which the receiving order is made ;

“bailiff” includes any officer charged with the execution of a writ or
~ other process ; - sd

“Commissioner” means the. Federal Commissioner charged with
responsibility for bankruptcy administration; ee

“court” means the Federal Revenue -Court sitting in‘ its bankruptcy | .
jurisdiction; a an 7 .

- “debt provable in bankruptcy”or “provable debt” includes any debt
or liability by this Decree made provable in bankruptcy;

“goods” includes all chattels pérsonal ; .

“oath” includes affirmation, declaration and attestation on honour;

“Official Receiver” means the person appointedpursuant to section
72 of this Decree; os

“ordinary resolution” means a resolution decided by a majority in
value of the creditors present, personally or by proxy, at a meeting of
creditors and votingon the resolution;

_ “prescribed”? means prescribed by general rules within the meaning
- of this Decree; ; i

“property” includes money, goods, things in action, transferable
interests, and every description of property, whetherreal or personal and —
whether situate in Nigeria or elsewhere, also obligations, easementsand
every description of estate, interest and profit, present or future, vested
or contingent, arisingoutofor incidental to propertyas above defined; -

“resobplion” means ordinary resolution ; co .

“secured creditor” means a person holding ‘a mortgage, charge orlien
on theproperty of the debtor or any part thereof,as a security for a debt
dueto him from the debtor ; - Oo

special resolution” meansa resolution decided by a majority in number
and three-fourths in value of the creditors present, personally or by -
proxy, at a meeting of creditors and voting on. theresolution;

‘Registrar’. includes the Chief Registrar of the Federal Revenue Court
and. any Deputy Chief Registrar ; N\ :
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“trustee” mieans the trustee in bankruptcy of a debtor'sestate.

143. This Decree may be cited as the Bankruptcy Decree 1979. _ Citation,

Maneat Lagos this 20th day’ of April 1979.

_ Genrrat O. Opasanjo,
Head of the Federal Military Government, .
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

_ | Federal Republic of Nigeria

e

+

EXPLANATORYNOTE

| (This Note doesnotform partof the above Decree
co but is intended to explain its effect).

. The Decree provides-for the procedures to befollowed where any
" person who ‘cannot pay his debts of a specified amount couldbe declared
bankrupt and disqualifies a bankrupt from holding certain elective andother

_ public offices or from practising any. regulated profession (except a8 an
employee).

Other provisions relate to. the discharge of bankrupts upon’ certain
conditions, duties of trustees in- bankruptcy under the surveillance of the
courts, offences bybankrupts and generally for the due‘administration of the

lecree. : a
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